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Inflation disintegrates American dream
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Looking for bargins
M.F. W aggoner, 432 H ill S t., peruses the m eat counter at FYank’s Foods today. 
According to m arket reports, prices for b eef and eggs lead the fam ily grocery b ill up 
nearly 11 percent in a year.

(Pam pa N ew s photo by Ron E nnis)

Livestock show, sale 
set for March 11-15

Plans are complete for 
Pampa s annual Top O' Texas 
Livestock Show and Sale to be 
March 11-15 in the Recreation 
Park show bams

Jim Greene, chairman of the 
Agriculture and Livestock 
Committee of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and R A 
Flowers Jr , president of the Top 
O' Texas Hereford Breeders 
Association announced that the 
show activities will begin at I 
p m. Saturday. March 11, with 
the Gray County Junior Show 
The junior show is spon.sored by 
t ^ ’ -^ampa Noon Lions club

the deadline 
Vor weighing in ail livestock for 
the Top 0  Texas regional show 
and sale Entrants include 142 
steers and 302 barrows

Junior livestock classes will 
be judged by Dr John McNeil of 
the  Extension Service in 
Amarillo beginning at 8 30 a m 
Jim McManigal of West Texas

State University will judge the 
swine division starting at 2 p m

Approximately 40 Future 
Farmers of America (FFAi 
livestock judging teams from 
throughout Area 1 will compete 
in a judging contest at 9 30 a m 
in the sales area to open the 
Tuesday activities. Winners will 
be announced at a 5 p m dinner 
in the high school cafeteria with 
o f f ic ia l  judge Dr. Ted 
M o n tg o m e ry  of WTSU 
presiding

The Frank M C arter 
Scholarship award of $500 to the 
Texas Tech University School of 
A gricu ltu re  also will be 
presented at the dinner to the 
outstanding FFA student in 
Area 1

Judging of all registered 
Hereford classes, including the 
Junior Heifer Show, will be 
Tuesday afternoon beginning at 
1pm  with Thomas V Copeland 
of Levelland. performing the 
official duties The Hereford

McIntyre to vote for treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 

Thomas J  McIntyre, undecided 
until now in the Panama Canal 
debate, said today he will vote 
to ratify the treaties despite 
threats of political retribution 
involving what he called 
"coarse and brutish" tactics

The New Hampshire Demo
crat's annourxiement was ac
companied by 1. harsh denun
ciation of some conservatives, 
whom he said seek not to com
pete honorably but only to "an
nihilate those they see as 
enemies' "

McIntyre's decision bnngs 
the number of pro-treaty sena 
tors to 46 in a running count 
kept by The Associated Press 
Ratification of the treaties 
would require approval by two- 
thirds of those present and vot

ing, or 67 if all 100 senators 
vote

The AP tally shows 25 sena 
tors opposed Twenty-mne are 
undecided Of these. 11 have 
said they are leaning in favor 
of ratification and seven that 
they are leaning against

McIntyre had not said before 
today that he was leaning ei
ther way

He has been courted by the 
White House to vote for ratifi
cation President Carter cam
paigned in New Hampshire in 
mid February for McIntyre, 
who is up for re-election this 
year

But he also has been under 
pressure by conservative or 
ganizations to oppose the 
treaties, particularly by the 
Conservative Caucus Howard

Many plan to lower their standard of living
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 
NEW YORK (APi — .More than a third 

of U S families interviewed in a study on 
the impact of inflation and recession said 

' they had decided to lower their standard 
of living and had lost faith in the 
American dream because of economic 
problems

The study, conducted by David 
Caplovitz, a professor of sociology at the 
Graduate School of the City University of 
New York, also found that more than a 
fifth of those surveyed — 22 percent — 
said they were less interested than they 
used to be in owning expensive things 

Thirty-five percent said they were 
going to lower their living standard and 
an equal number indicated lost faith in 
the American dream — which was not 
defined Based on answers to the

questions about living standard, the 
American dream and the expensive 
Items, participants in the study were 
ranked, on a scale of zero to three, as to 
whether they had lowered their 
aspirations because of the economic 
crunch

Fifty-six percent were ranked one or 
more, indicating lowered aspirations to 
some degree Only 2 percent, however, 
were ranked as having lowered their 
hopes cortsiderably

Caplovitz's study. Making Ends 
Meet How Families Cope with Inflation 
and Recession.' was based on interviews 
in May and June 1976 with 1.982 people in 
the metropolitan areas of New York. 
At 1 anta. San Francisco and Detroit

Poor and retired people were 
deliberately oversampled because they

were most likely to have felt the impact 
of the economic crunch, single divorced 
a n d  s e p a r a te d  peop le  w ere 
undersampled, because the study was 
designed pnmarily to deal with family 
groups

Caplovitz measured two types of 
inflation objective meaning the gap 
between income and rising prices, and 
subjective, involving the degree to which 
a family was suffering

Among the highlights of the reporU 
released Tuesday

—Inflation has hit hardest at the poor. 
43 percent of the poor said they were a lot 
worse off today than they were a few 
years ago. compared to 25 percent of the 
retired, 21 percent of the blue collar 
workers and 12 percent of the white 
collar workers

—The retired are better able than all

groups except white collar workers to 
cope with inflation. When Caplovitz 
measured sifbjective inflekion, he found 
58 percent of the poor suffering to a high 
degree, compared with 37 percent of the 
blue collar workers. 21 percent of the 
retired and 18 percent of the white collar 
workers

-Thirty-eight percent of the families 
surveyed engaged in one or more

income-raising strategies." including 
working overtime, having an additional 
member of the family get a job or having 
the chief wage earner get a second job

—Half the fanulies said they had cut 
their food budgets. 49 percent ctd back 
on entertainment and an equal number 
said they ate out less Twenty percent 
postponed dental care to save money and 
15 percent put off medical treatment
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F armers block Mexico bridge

Association's Annual Banquet 
will be that evening at 7 30 in the 
Heritage Room of M K Brown 
Auditorium

T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commissioner Reagan Brown 
will be the speaker of the 
banquet which will also feature 
entertainment by the Pampa 
High Stage Band Reservations 
may be made by calling the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 
669-3241

Both the junior and registered 
sales auctions will be March 15 
following a free Bidder's 
Breakfast in the stock show 
dining room at 7 a m. Colonel 
Walter Britten of Bryan will be 
the show auctioneer The junior 
sale is scheduled to begin at 8 30 
a m with the registered sale 
slated for 2p m

Forty - SIX bulls from the top 
herds in the Top 0  Texas area 
are  listed on the auction 
schedule

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

HIDALGO. Texas <AP) -  
Striking farmers bnefly block
aded the International Bridge 
leading to Mexico here today
and then retreated to wait for a 
produce truck to cross into the 
United States

About 300 farmers, who had 
lined the bridge spanning the 
Rio Grande, headed back for 
their hotels when McAllen May
or Othal Brand told them that 
ususally no trucks cross until 
noon.

They said they would return 
in the afternoon 

The farmers are protesting 
the importation of Mexican 
beef and vegetables 

McAllen is about five miles 
north of the bndge 

The farmers began their 
blockade at 8 30 a m and were 
there only about a half hour 

They formed a human wall 
across the bridge and stopped 
all traffic for five minutes

Strike leaders then instructed 
the demonstrators to move to 
the curb on "the bridge 

About 100 hdmeted law en
forcement officers, some armed 
with tear gas and billy clubs, 
stood patiently nearby

As the farmers waited, Hi
dalgo County Sheriff Brig Mar- 
molejo radioed to the Mexican 
side of the bridge to see if it 
would be possible to get a pro
duce truck to cross into the 
United States to appease the 
strikers

The sheriff said the law en
forcement officers would not 
force the farmers off as long as 
they did not impede traffic 

"Do your thing, get it over 
with and leave." Marmolejo 
told the farmers "1 think 
you've got enough news cov
erage "

Prior to the demonstration 
the sheriff said officials and 
farmers had agreed that the 
demonstrators would leave the 
bridge after talking with news
men

The sheriff was asked how 
long he thought would be rea
sonable for the demonstration

"Anyone who talks for more 
than five minutes is not a farm
er — he's a politician, " the 
sheriff said, quickly adding 
with a laugh, "1 didn't say 
th a t"

Farm spokesman Joe Ranni- 
gan of Corsicana, however, said 
no such agreement had been 
made

He also said the protesters 
wouldn't be satisfied to stop 
just onS truck He said he 
hoped to get produce samples 
from the truck to be analyzed 
for chemicals banned in the 
United States

When they first arrived, 
farm leaders were suprised at 
the show of force by law en 
forcement agencies

"Why can t we have a damn 
demonstration“’ " Flannigan 
asked "Why do they have all 
this law down here for“’"

About 200 farmers from sev

eral states met last night in 
McAllen to select the site for 
their protest Mayor Brand told 
them he was sympathetic to 
their cause because he. too. is 
a farmer Brand owns 40,000 
acres of vegetable producing 
land in the Rio Grande Valley 
and imports produce from Mex
ico

He told the protesters the 
crops he imports are those out 
of season in the United States 

He also denied allegations 
that chemicals banned in the 
United States are used on Mexi
can crops

The farmers decided to stage 
a selective blockade

Stable after stabbing
The actions of a good 

S a m a r i t a n  turned away 
Tuesday when Larry Svobada 
was stabbed in the chest in the
parking lot outside Allsup's 
Convenience store. Faulkner 
and Wilks, while trying to help 
Larry S Miller.

Miller, 1008 E Francis, was 
stabbed in the parking lot on 
Highway 60 at 7 p m Tuesday 
Police said it appears that 
Miller was thought to be 
someone else and was stabbed in 
error

Svobada of 620 N Christy saw 
the assault and came to aid 
Miller and was stabbed in the 
chest

Jimmy Dale Heifer. 20. of 525 
Roberta and Roger Vaughn. 23. 
of 1228 Duncan were arrested by 
police after the stabbing 
incident

Miller and Svobada were 
taken to Highland General 
Hospital where Miller was 
treated and released Svobada 
was taken to St Anthony's 
Hospital where is is listed in 
stable condition today

Hospital finances improve but still short

Phillips, national director of the 
caucus, has threatened some 
senators voting for the treaties 
with "potential political retribu 
tion "

In a speech prepared for de 
livery on the Senate floor, 
McIntyre accused the Con
servative Caucus and other 

new right" elements of using 
coarse and brutish' means to 

impose their views on others

These people are different 
f r o m  t r a d i t i o n a l  con
servatives.' he said “Theytru 
ly are radicals whose aim is 
not to compete with honor and 
decency but to annihilate 
those they see as enemies'' 

McIntyre expressed reserva
tions about one aspect of the 
treaties

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Relatively good news surfaced 
in commissioners court today 
when a resolution authorizing 
Don Hinton, county judge, to 
borrow only $50,000 to meet 
March 1 payrolls at Highland 
General Hospital was approved 

That figure compares to 
$100,000 Highland administrator 
Guy Hazlett said he expected to 
need at the last commissioner 
meeting

The money will be borrowed 
for six months at four percent 
interest from the First National 
Bank of Pampa. the county 
depository It follows a $142,000 
December loan from First 
National to meet the payroll at 
both county hospitals 

Hazlett said the net payroll for 
both hospitals totaled $184.397 08 
for February ,  excluding 
matching funds 

He attributed the lower loan to

governmental Medicare checks 
of $55.000 that the hospital 
received several days in 
advance

Net payroll for both hospitals 
excludes matching funds for 
federal witholding, health and 
insurance benefits and other 
services for hospital employees

Total hospital income for 
February totaled $354.825, 
Hazlett said, withaash receipts 
excluding government checks 
totalling $206,773

Average daily cash receipts 
for Highland have increased 
from $6,799 in December to 
$6.928 in January to this month's 
figure of $7.385. Hazlett said 
The hospital occupancy rate for 
February was about 70 percent, 
down from 75 percent in 
January

A strirter admittance and 
billing policy adopted at the last 
hospital board meeting is 
expected to further increase

Man arrested for robbery

cash receipts, Hazlett said "We 
a re  checking records on 
admissions now, but we haven't 
had to turn anyone away yet "

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
com mi ss i one rs  approved 
ambulance contracts with 
M e t ropol i tan  Ambulance 
Service and McLean Area 
Ambulance Inc

The Metropolitan contract 
was renewed for three years 
retroactive to September, at a 
combined price of $1600 monthly 
for both Gray County and the 
City of Pampa. manager Mark 
King said

Hinton said this amount was 
negotiable yearly, but added 
that an increase rate for the 
services had not been budgeted 
this year

Metropolitan Ambulance 
Service employs four full - time 
and six part - time persons for 
an average of between 70 and 90 
calls a month. King said Base 
charge is $40 for calls before 10 
p m and $45 for calls after 10 
p m

Commissioners also approved 
a three - year contract with 
McLean Area Ambulance Inc . 
to expire Feb 28,1981.

That contract is for county 
ambulance service at $425 a 
month in the McLean area, fire 
chief Jim McDonald said He 
estimated that the ambulance 
was used 120 tunes last year

Commissioners discussed 
hiring an outside auditor to audit 
all county offices that take in 
fees and revenue sharing 
allocations, but tabled a motion 
to hire one pending* further 
discussion

A yearly audit by a non-county 
person is not mandated by law, 
Hinton said, but "it's a good 
idea "

Gray County received $205.807 
in revenue sharing monies from 
the government in 1977. county 
auditor A C Malone said

Commissioners approved two 
time deposits one for $120.000 
from the road and bridge fund 
for 90 days with interest to the 
general fund, and another for

$10.000 from the jiry  fund for 90 
days with interest to the general 
fund

Commissioners will next meet 
at 9:30 a m March 15 in the 
county courtroom

Coyle Ford 
has filed 
for city spot

Coyle C Ford, 1947 Grape, 
Tuesday filed for the Ward 2 city 
commission position He will run 
aga ins t  Charles "Chuck" 
Ekleberry

The seat is being vacated by 
Jo e  Cur t i s .  Republican 
candidate for coutty judge

Vernon Watkins filed for the 
position but withikiew

Ford. 64, is owner of Ford 
Body Shop

Filing deadline is 5 pm  
today

Harold H Bailes, 34. wanted 
in a number of area towns on a 
variety of charges, was arrested 
at 12 05 a m today at a house in 
the 1000 block of Huff Road by 
several Pampa police officers

An a u t o m o b i l e  was  
impounded at the scene and 
police are checking to determine 
if it IS a stolen car

Bailes. who offered no 
resistance when arrested, 
repor ted ly  is wanted ii 
Muleshoe on charges ol 
aggravated robbery arid bond 
jumping, in I.amb County on

charges of aggravated robbery, 
in Canyon on charges of felony 
possession of marijuana. and in 
Littlefield on a felony warrant 

Det Lt J J Ryzman. one of 
the arresting officers, said this 
morning  that  police are 
checking other cities to 
determine of there are other 
charges pending against Bailes 

Bond was set at $10.000 on 
Bailes this morning by Justice of 
Peace Venora Cole He was 
being held in city jail at 11 a m 
today and Ryzman said 

Muleshoe authorities are on 
the way "

Easy English Bibles set

Today’s News

“There IS a conspiracy, but it is 
a conspira cy of bureaucrats

— P C Roberts
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A chance of showers and 
mostly cloudy skies are forecast 
for Pampa through “Hi'irsday 
with a high today expected to be 
in the mid 50“s (13 degrees C ) 
The low tonight will be in the low 
30's (1 degree C.) “niursday’s 
high will be in the mid 40's (7 
degrees C.) Winds are from the 
south at 15 to 20 m p h . 
becoming southwesterly at 10 to 
20m p h tonight

Sylvia Porter explains about 
why you don't get your money 
back in consumer ripoff 
schemes. The column is on p. 5.

VATICAN CITY (AP) — A new Protestant 
Roman Catholic Bible in easier English is on the 
way to a publisher

The Rev WalterM Abbot, who has directed the 
Vatican Office for Common Bible Work for the 
past 10 years, said negotiations are under way 
with a British publisher to put the new version out 
under the title Good News Bible, with 
simultaneous distribution of 30 million copies in 
30 English-speaking countries before the end of 
the year

Translators sponsored by the America Bible 
Society produced a New Testament titled Good 
News for Modern Man in 1966 and an Old 
Testament in 1976
.• They omitted from the Old Testament the so- 
called deuterocanonical books recognized as part 
of the Bible by the Roman Catholic Church but 
held to be apocryphal by Protestants

Translations of these — Tobias, Judith. 
Wisdom. Ecclesiasticus. Baruch. 1st and 2nd 
Maccabees and parts of Esther and Daniel — are 
being completed this month

Abbot said these books were not found in the 
ancient Hebrew texts but were included in the < 
earliest Greek versions of the Old Testament He 
said their inclusion in the new Bible was 
requested by Catholic bishops in Asia, Africa and

Canada, as well as the Episcopal Cburch in the 
United States

"The New Testament part of the Good News 
Bible is the nearest thing we have in English to 
the original Greek, " said Abbot, a 54-year-old 
Jesuit from Boston, in an interview with The 
Associated Press

"Just as the original Greek was the common or 
koine Greek used all around the Mediterranean, 
not -just at the university of Athens, so this 
English is the common English used by 
everybody

"It is what St Jerome did 1.500 years ago when 
he made his vulgate or common Latin translation 
— not the Latin of the Roman academies but the 
Latin used by soldiers, businessmen and native 
people of the whole Roman Empire -

He said the language of other new English 
translations, includûitg the New English Bible 
descendant of the King James Version and the 
New American Bible which was promoted by 
American Catholic bishops, is more suited to the 
educated classes than to the man bi the street or 
the uneducated of the Third World

In the Good News Bible, for example,. 
Matthew's "Blessed are those who suffer per
secution for justice's sake " becomes "Happy are 
those who suffer persecution for doing what is 
right "
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper ii dedicated to ft^pithing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and app ly  to daily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Comthandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originoted 
by The News and appearing  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Repeal: road to freedom
Busybodies in our power hungry bureaucracy 

are always lookmg for new fields to extend their 
activities and careers Lately we have been 
hearing a great deal about "truth in advertising ” 
As a lucrative crusade, here is an area where 
untold numbers of mischiefmakers could ply 
their trade

The amount of damage and the numbers of 
victims who could be found and used is almost 
unlimited, for the bureaucracy could be operating 
in a grey area where interpretations could be 
mad< tofit predetermined goals 

Such massive meddling would only add to the 
burden on the backs of consumers as more reams 
of red tape are added to the cost of doing business 
Those same consumers, as taxpayers, would get 
it in the neck again as increased costs of 
government filtered down 

Advertising which skirts tne exact truth is. in 
the end. self - defeating We don’t care to hear it 
or read it. but if we are gullible enough to be taken 
in once, it is hoped we would not be stupid enough 
tq go back for a repeat Being aware and wary is 
the only real protection any of us will ever have to 
protect us from such untruths.

As a matter of fact, such self - protection might 
be extended to our views of candidates as they 
seek office or seek to retain office It will not be 
too long before we will be bombarded with pitches 
made by politicians They will be trotting out 
their wares in the hopes of gamering all the 
support possible for the next election

Here might be just the place for us to become 
w ary and decide how much 'truth in advertising” 
they are using to gain office.

The Victoria. Australia. Chamber of (Commerce 
has suggested that politicians who break election 
promises should be prosecuted There is a Trade 
Practice Act in force “down under" which is 
supposed to prevent misleading advertising Now 
the Chamber president has stated that it should 
be applied to promises made by politicians to 
prevent vote buying. He says business is subject 
to the act and elected candidates should be too 

Although not favoring any additions to our far 
too numerous controls now in effect, it is 
intriguing to consider the ramifications of the 
idea suggested in Australia 

If jail and fines were part of the 
implementation, some office holders would 
become lifers and many could become paupers 
even though the fine for each offense was 
minimal

President Carter would be in bad trouble if held 
accountable for ail the pre - election promises he 
made

Since Victoria already has the Truth in* 
Advertising law affecting business, perhaps their 
Chamber of Commerce has come up with a 
goody. It just might sctire the politicans into 
repealing the whole law 

The road back to freedom lies in repeal, not 
amendments to law. A lot of that medicine would 
be a big boost to individual liberty in our nation

Taxing enjoyment
"The problem of a business 

meal is that someone is getting 
enjoyment out of it. " That was 
the excuse offered by a 
Treasury Department offiaal as 
he explained why President 
Carter wanted to tax half of 
business meals 

Business meals provide 
■personal enjoyment. Daniel 

Halperin. tax legislative counsel 
fo r  th e  U S  Treasury 
Department told the Tax 
Institute of the University of 
Southern California recently 
■ So someone really should count 
It as taxable income "

H a l p e r i n  c o n t i n u e d .  
Allowing full deduction for 

these meals assumes they are 
worth nothing in terms of 
personal enjoyment So Carter s

proposed 50 percent gets part of 
it "

The idea that anything which 
can be enjoyed is fair game for 
the tax collector's grab can 
conjure up some interesting 
speculation. Since much of the 
federal taxing mechanism is 
geared to social manipulation 
anyway, and enjoyment is now 
deemed an area to penalize, just 
how far can we expect the do - 
good syndrome to manifest 
itself’

Especially if this tax grab 
becomes a lucrative source of 
revenue to enhance the political 
establishment; the enjoyment 
factor will not just stop with 
business.

Inva s io n  of per son a l  
enjoyment via the income tax

Astro - Graph.
by Bernice Bede Oso/

and games come after working 
hours, not during them 
SCO RP IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Graciously accept any profit 
through the efforts of another, 
and don't be disappointed at 
what you get No one is cheat
ing you
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Understand all the condi
tions before you enter into 
arguments today At the risk of 
appearing stupid, ask for an 
explanation of things you don't 
savvy
CAPR ICO RN  (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Your ideas may not be quite as 
clever as you think they are 
today, yet somehow you'll 
manage to bungle your way 
through
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A
snip here and there to cut down 
on some of your outside ex
penses may be in order today 
Trimming a few frills won't be 
all that painful.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

March 2. 1978
You will establish some very 
ambitious goals for yourself 
this coming year Staunch sup
porters will help you achieve 
them You will see a way to 
ingeniously work theriji into 
your plans
PISCES (Fab.20-March 20) Take 
aboard only those who can 
help sail your ship today You 
can make the port of your 
dreams if you don't try to carry 
too much dead weight
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Don t
try to back out of a deal you 
made if you discover you could 
have done better by holding 
out a little longer. The fault is 
yours, so grin and bear it 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'll respect yourself more if 
you give a day's work for a 
day's pay Live up to your 
ideals even if you're templed to 
lake a few shortcuts 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Eval
uate the element of risk in any 
chancy undertaking against 
your logical thinking today 
Losses could outweigh poten
tial gain.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Any
thing you do for the one you 
love today should have no 
strings attached To outwardly 
seek credit would tarnish the 
glitter of the act in his or her 
eyes
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Confiden
tial information you're en
trusted with today is meant for 
your ears alone Making a 
diaclosure to a third party will 
compromise one who trusts 
you
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 23)
Should you have an inclination 
today to blow the nest egg. 
spend it on the family You'll 
get a lot more mileage out of it 
than spending it on outsiders 
UBRA (Sepf. 23-Oc1. 23) Co
workers could find you disturb
ing today IF you treat your 
resi^nsibilitles too lightly Fun

In W ashington
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The m odel cities:

A sobering scorecard

could offer a wide variety of new 
ideas to curb enjoyment by 
adding taxes Parhaps there is a 
certain percentage of enjoyment 
by some people in visits to thar 
doctor They could pick the 
figure and disallow the decution

There are surely people who 
enjoy a good part of their living 
after they become 65 years old. 
Just find the proper percentage
of enjoyment and knock it off the 
extra personal exemption

But back to the business 
lunches. This may seem a small 
matter to many but it displays a 
deep - rooted attitude which is 
constantly working directly 
against all who are engaged in 
the productive private sector, 
and in time will have adverse 
effects on those in the public 
sector of our society

The proper management of all 
factors of business expense 
should rest with the private 
manager - owner control. All 
attempts by government to 
regulate and control our 
individual enterprise system 
will, in the end. inhibit and 
hamper progress.

The f e d e r a l  poli t ical  
establishment has no record of 
success in managing any 
business which they have 
attempted to operate If tax they 
must, then let them do it in a 
direct manner without using 
devious devices to utilize force 
through taxation to interfere 
with the management of the 
business community

By CHARLES L. WELTNER
On Nov. 3, 1966, President 

Johnson signed into law the 
Dem onstration Cities and 
Metropolitan Development Act 
of 1966. later known as Model 
titles 1 naa supponeo me bin 
and I hoped that my city. 
Atlanta, would benefit by the 
largesse of this legislation, and 
that it would be a help to the 
folks back home

The new aspect of the 
proposals was the emphasis on 
local planning ITie concept 
includeid comprehensive city 
planning to deal with all 
physical and social problems in 
the area and an effort large 
enough to make a substantial 
impact on substandard housing, 
ill health, underemployment, 
poor education, and poverty. To 
fund the new legislation, the 
president requested a total of 
$2 9 billion.

There seemed to be nothing 
wrong with the idea of the Model 
Cities program Those of us who 
believed in the idea felt that it 
might present a truly great 
"demonstration" that could be 
duplicated throughout the 
country

If Model Cities was going to 
work, it ought to work in 
Atlanta If it would not work 
here, it probably would not work 
anywhere

Atlanta authorities quickly 
chose as the proposed Model 
Neighborhood an area covering 
approximately 3000 acres at the 
heart of downtown Atlanta 
There could be no doubt in the 
mind of the most casual 
observer that if any area needed

help, this was it. The need for 
social change and physical 
improvement was clear and the 
desire to “do something" was 
unquestioned. It was time to put 
to work all the precepts of the 
liberalism  of the sixties: 
sa tur a t ion  funding, local 
control ,  intergovernmental 
coordination, neighborhood and 
c it izen par tiepation and 
generally the conversion of 
goodwill  and hope into 
beneficent reality
' ~" l ~

Charles Loigstreet Weltner, 
formerly a U.S. representative 
from G w gia 's Fifth District is 
a judge of the Atlanta Judicial 
Circuit. This is excerpted from 
Policy Review.

A total of $173 million was 
spent in this Model Cities area 
These millions came from many 
sources and were spent on a 
variety of capital improvements 
and social programs.

What has happened to the 
people of Model Cities (Atlantal 
as a result of six years' effort 
and $173 million spent?

One-third of the people in the 
Model Neighborhood have 
moved away The percentage of 
substandard housing in the 
neighborhood remains 2.6 times 
that of the city at large, only one 
- tenth of a percent lower than in 
1970. Since 1969 welfare 
expenditures have risen from 
$3.5 million annually to a 
projected 5.8 million 'The Food 
Stamp program along with 
AFDC has increased welfare 
spending by 13.2 percent 
excluding old age. disability and

blind assistance In 1968 33.9 
percent of the work force was 
"service - unskilled." By 1970 

that had increased to 40.7 
percent while the equivalent city 
-wide level 18.6 percent 
remained contant The median 
income, based on purchasing 
power of the 1967 dollar declined 
from $4.90 to $4.399 real dollars 
in 1970. Based on standardized 
tests in education, there is 
p la inly a progression of 
deficiency the gap between 
Model Neighborhood and 
national achievment widening 
with each year of school 
attendence The percentage of 
crime within the city declined 
fa i r ly  dramat ica l l t  from 
1968-1973; yet the crime rate for 
the Model .Neighborhood has 
increased since then 
rate for the Model Neighborhood 
has increased since then.

What really happened in 
.Model Cities? TTie answer is 
very little. True, the area now 
has some new public buildings, 
housing units, paved streets and 
sidewalks. ~But. for the most 
part, things — meaning life as it 
generally is lived — are about 
the same, except maybe a little 
bit worse

What can we learn from the 
program. $173 million later? I 
believe that its lesson, truly 
learned, will be worth infinitely 
more to the present age than all 
the billions spent. We can learn 
money raises schools, but not 
minds: vanishes slums, but not 
p e r s o n a l  defeat;  builds 
dwellings, but not lives; and 
)iaves streets, but not futures.

By The Associated Press 
Today is Wednesday, March 

1, the 60th day of 1978. There 
are 305 days l^ t in the year 

Today's highlight in history: 
On this date in 1781, the 

American colonies adopted the 
Articles of Confederation, pav
ing the way for a federal union 

On this date:
In 1562. 1.200 French Hugue

nots were slain in a massacre 
at Vassy. France, provoking

Today in history
the first war of religion in 
France

In 1780, the Pennsylvania leg
islature passed an act abolish
ing slavery.

In 1867. Nebraska became the 
37th state.

In 1872, congress authorized 
the creation of Yellowstone Na
tional Park.

In 1932, the infant son of Col. 
and Mrs. Charles Lindbergh 
was kidnaped from the Lind-

bergh
N.J.

home near Hopewell,

In 1954. five U.S congress
men were wounded as three 
Puerto Rican nationalists fired 
wildly from the gallery of the 
House of Representatives in 
Washington

Ten years ago: Hundreds 
were hurt when rioting univer
sity students clashed with po
lice in Rome.
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Knee-deep in problems
By JIM FITZGERALD

Through its local consul 
general, France has awarded its 
second highest honor — the 
Chevalier L'Ordre National du 
Mérité — to Joyce Garrett in 
recognition of the job she did as 
d i r e c t o r  of D e t r o i t ' s  
Bicentennial Commission two 
years ago.

Despite the similarity in 
merit, there can be no truth to 
the rumor that France’s first 
highest honor — the L'Ordre ju 
L'Snow to L’Fanny —- will be 
awarded to the person in charge 
of removing snow from Detroit's 
side streets.

There is no such person One 
of the mayor's top aides was 
recently given the full • time job 
of removing prostitutes from the 
streets But no d ty  employee 
has a similar assignment aimed 
at snow on side streets.

This strikes many citizens as 
strange. It is true that hookers

have been a problem in a few 
neighborhoods. But snow is a 
problem in every neighborhood. 
What are the priorities?

The worst thing institutes do 
is a ttrac t an undesirable 
element — customers from the 
s u b u r b s  — i n t o  c i t y  
neighborhoods There is no 
denying that this would be a 
better city if those johns would 
stay away. Perhaps we could 
build culpdepsaca to impede 
their invasion.

But there are worse things 
tha n  affection - starved 
suburbanites driving slowly 
along a few of our streets in 
search of curbside stimulation. 
A much worse thing is thousands 
of streets that can't be driven on 
at all, or rutty streets that chew 
mufflers, or impassable alleys 
full of gartiage and rats.

So why does the cky mount a 
full • time operation against

hookers while admittedly 
making no effort at all to 
r e m o v e  s n o w  f r o m  
neighborhood streets?

The difference can’t be 
blamed on the weather. Snow 
and street prostitutes are 
similarly seasonal. Snow melts 
away when spring arrives, and 
melting doesn't cost the city a 
cent. Hookers go inside when 
winter arrives, again at no cost 
to the city.

No study has been made, but 
there is no good reason to 
believe it costs more to plow 9* 
snow than it does to arrest 
prostitutes. In fact, measured 
by the shovel - full, it's probably 
a lot cheaper to clear snow from 
one city block than it is to arrest 
one h ^ e r  and finance her 
through jail and court and back 
to the curb.

The problem is quantity. It's 
m u c h  e a s ie r  to shovel 
prostitutes than snow. If hookers

were piled 10 feet high along 
every curb, the mayor would not 
order an aide to spend all his 
time plowing them away. He 
would say the city couldn't 
afford to undertake such a 
gigantic job.

I n s t e a d ,  the piles of 
prostitutes would get the snow 
treatment. The hookers would 
be removed from freeways and 
mainAhoroughfares but allowed 
to stay on side streets until the 
weather forced them to melt 
away.

The moral of this snow • 
hooker story is twofold: (1) 
Small problems are easier to 
solve than big problems, and (2) 
France may someday award the 
L’Ordre du L'(^hase ze L'Whore 
to the director of Detroit's Anti • 
Prostitution Commission, but 
the L’Ordre du L'Snow to 
L ’Fanny  will be forever 
unearned.

Glum expectations
W ASH ING TO N-(NEA)-Derolte _____ _______

that the economy pecked up nicely over the past year.
objective evidence

__,  r——  - r ___ over the past year,
itions for the future have once more turned

And that could spell trouble for the Carter adm inistra
tion in this election year, since consumer attitudes have a 
w ^  of becoming self-fulfilling prophecies.

‘n ie  sag in public confidence, which appears unrelated to 
the actuid performance of the economy, is ctoarly 
documented 1 
first issue of I
the American Enterprisa4&stitute.

Headioiykito 1977, som e 34 percent of those questioned in 
a Gallup poll expected the new year to bring economic 
prosperity. But heading into 1978, the number had dropped 
to 24 percent.

In a survey by the University M ichigan’s Institute for 
Social Research, those who saw “bad tim es” ahead for the 
nation financially Climbed fr«n  29 percent in the final two 
months of 1976 to 39 percent in the laet two months of 1977.

And a Yankelovicn, Skelly and ¥fhite poll on the mood of 
the country found only 64 percent of those queried last 

.November believing tldngs were going either “verv w ell” 
or “fairly w ell,” cca i^ red  with 70 percent last July.

Unfortunately for (barter and ute rest of us — puUic 
expectations can som etim es be a better gauge of niture 
economic performance than all the standard predictive 
models used by ihe so-called experts.

The econom ists, for instance, failed m iserably in
anticipating the 1973-75 recession. But a University of 
Michigan research team  picked up the warning signals in 
1972 when its index of consumer sentim ent showed a sharp
plunge.

It’s  too soon to say whether the current fall-off in public 
confidence will deepen or reverse itself, but the polls bear 
watching.

Doleful dealings
Sen. Robert Dole’s effort to discredit the Panama Canal 

treaties with evidence of drug-dealing by top Panamanian 
c^icials m ay not come to much, but ttie adm inistratioo 
sure hasn’t helped its own cause in dealing with Dole’s 
demands for imormation.

It took the senator four months to get an answer to his 
“freedom of information” demand for government files on 
the alleged “Panama connection,” and when he finally got 
the goods they consisted of newspaper clip p in g  and tear 
sheets from the Congressional Recinxl — including som e of 
his own statem ents.

Lobbying lowdown
I

The “selling of the Pentagon,” subject of a devastating 
CBS special som e years ago, continues at the taxpayers’ 
expense, much to the annoyance of Sen. W illiam Proxmire, 
D-Wis.

The tight-fisted Proxmire has blasted the Navy and Air 
Force for spending at least $42,000 annually to hisul some 
3,500 local ^ I s  and conununity leaders around 31 m ilitary 
bases for free “orientation” trips.

The actual outlays, Proxnüre says, were mugh higher 
' since the official figures don’t include airplane costs.

The Army, principal target of the old Tv show, long ago 
cancelled its public relations tours for civilian commuidty 
leaders, but m e Navy and Air Force cling to the practice, 
even though no law authorizes the expenditure of puidic 
funds for such purposes.

Proxmire figures the Pentagon spends quite enough 
money — $25 to $45 m illion, depending on how you figure it 
— for authorized public relations activities without adding 
more to iobby local leaders on behalf of the m ilitary.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Long life at a price
We must be doing something right. Despite all the 

stresses and strains of modem life and what seem s like the 
discovery of a new cancer threat nearly every day, people 
are living longer.

Average life expectancy in the United States reached 
71.5 years in 1975 — an all-tim e high — according to an 
annual report Juk sent to (Congress by the Department of 
Health, Education and W elfare. This was a gain of 1.6 
years since 1970.

HEW also reported that the death rate in 1975 was the 
lowest ever recorded. Significantly, for people over 65, the 
death rate had decreased by 13 percent sinM  1960.

If money can buy health, we seem  to be dkng it: 
Americans tripled their e n d in g  on health care between 
1966 and 1976 from $56 billion to $174 billion.

And according to HEW, 89 percent of the general 
population was in good or excellent health — last tim e it 
looked,.an)rway.

'  (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

ACROSS

I G erm an title 
5 E x p re u io n s

I I  Irish  poet
12 O f the Sp ring
13 Preposition
14 Seq u en ce  of 

rulers
15 M o ra lity
17 N oun  suffix
18 Bee rs
19 M e d ic in a l 

plant
21 Sk ill
2 4  C o llege  

degree  (abbr.)
2 5  Existed
2 6  M a la ria l fever
2 7  T housand th
2 8  C am e to  term s 
3 0  D op es
3 3  M other
3 4  First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
3 5  A rab ian  

p rince
3 7  In sectic ide
4 0  C o m p a ss  

point
41 C a rr ia ge
4 2  V ic in ity
4 3  12, Rom an

45 Intellectual 
(si.)

47 Ringer
50 Not fat
51 Mysterious
52 Fruit (pi.)
53 Oceans
54 Singer

Williams«
DOWN

1 Walls
2 Fixed prices
3 Egyptian deity
4 Pronoun
5 Climbing 

plant
6 Star in*”*̂  

Cygnus
7 Shah's 

country
8 Acting a role 

(2 wds)
9 Rubber rug
10 Subtle
11 Surrender
14 Clothes tihter
15 Father
16 London 

district
20 Pennsylvania 

city
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22 Wish undone
23 Baseballer 

Williams
25 Humor
26 Upper limb
27 Eenie, meenie,

miney,_____
29 Long fish
30 Author 

Fleming
31 Spanish title
32 Vague
36 Bearing
37 Dismal
38 Headmasters
39 Urchin

41 Greater in 
girth

42 Beforehand 
44 Regarding (2

wds., Lat, 
abbr.)

46 Secluded 
valley

47 Compass 
point

48 Afternoon 
beverage

49 It is (contr.) 
52 Ma's mats

'<■
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US, England battle 
over Braniff flight
*■ WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bran
iff International Airways is 
awaiting a White House deci
sion on whether it can in
augurate trans-Atlantic service 
on Wednesday between Dallas- 
Port Worth and Loidcn.

"It’s a dispute now between 
the U.S. and British govern
ments,” a Braniff official said. 
"It involves British rejection of 
our low fare proposals and Civ
il Aeronautics Board rejection 
of proposed higher fares. We're 
prepared to fly at any fare lev
el."

Involved is possible presiden
tial reciprocal action against a 
British air carrier because of 
the British government refusal 
to let Braniff fly to London at 
proposed low fares.

Ttie dispute began earlier this 
month when the British turned 
down Braniff's entire fare 
package between Dallas-Fort 
Worth and London. Ihe British 
said that if Braniff wanted to 
fly the route it would have to 
raise ticket prices.

Braniff filed the higher tariffs 
with the CAB, asking the board 
to waive the normal 3(klay fil
ing period.

The CAB decided in closed 
session not to take action on 
this request. Instead it said, in 
a statement released Tuesday, 
that it considered "what op
tions, if any, it might take in 
view of the British govern
ment’s continued refusal” to al
low Braniff to inaugurate Dal- 
las-Fort Worth-London service 
at low fares.

The board said it gave in
structions to its staff "to pre
pare an order taking reciprocal 
action consistent with its re
sponsibilities under the Federal 
Aviation Act. By law, that or
der will be subject to presiden
tial review and its contents are 
not immediately disclosable.”

There was no immediate 
comment at the White House.

Sources speculated the pro
posed order would recommend 
that the president take some 
action against a British airliner 
serving a city in this country, 
perhaps British Airways or 
British Caledonian Airways.

There also was speculation

the president might tell the 
board to approve the higher 
Braniff fares so the carrier can 
begin the service Wednesday. 
Meanwhile a solution could be 
sought.

The CAB said Braniff could 
begin flying Wednesday on its 
originally filed low fares, but a 
board official said he doubted 
the British would let the planes 
land in London.

The CAB had approved these 
Braniff discount fares on the 
route; $349 roundtrip standby; 
$399 roundtrip for groups of 100, 
with minimum seven-day stay
time, and $479 roundtrip super- 
APEX, with 21-day advance 
purchase. The B riti^  rejected 
the standby fare altogether; 
said the group-100 fare should 
be $435, with 14-day minimum 
stay, and that super-APEX 
should be $481, with a 45-day 
advance purchase requirement.

Braniff officials have blamed 
British Caledonian for applying 
pressure on the British govern
ment to reject its proposed low 
fares and for dictating that 
Braniff had to operate out of 
London’s Gatwick airport in
stead of the more convenient 
Heathrow airport.

British Caledonian officials 
said they were “appalled" at 
Braniff’s contention. The car
rier provides service between 
Houston and Gatwick.

Carter last fall had overruled 
the CAB and selected Braniff 
for the Dallas-Fort Worth to 
London route, saying he felt 
Braniff could provide superior 
service. Pan American World 
Airways, which had been the 
board’s choice charged the 
president with playing politics, 
which the White House denied.

MORE THAN 
LIFESIZE DOLLS

STONY BROOK, N Y. (AP) 
— Seven-foot-tall, handpainted 
silk dolls are among the works 
by Andre Murasan in a one- 
man show at the O aft Center 
of The Museums at Stony 
Brook.

The dolls are caricatures of 
famous people such as Bette 
Midler,. Barbra Streisand. Sal
vador Dali, Liza Minnelli and 
Bette Davis.

PAfNPA N M fS WiWurfey. Mm Ii I . 1*71 S

Miller clears Senate probé

Susann book sells most
"Valley o f the dolls" has reached the sum m it of 
sales ugures in th e latest G uinness Book of 
Recorda compilation o f the all-tim e champ on 
the fiction liirt. Penned by the late Jacqueline  
Susann, "Valley o f the Dolls," has now topped 
the 20 m illion mark, beating former champs 
"Gone W ith the Wind" and "Peyton Place." Dr. 
Spock still leads the non-fiction pack, accord
ing to Guinness.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  G. 
William Miller is heading for 
swift Senate confirmation as 
chaiiman of the Federal Re
serve Boa^ as investigators 
found no evidence that he did 
anything improper in con
nection with las Arm’s sale of 
helicopters to Iran.

Miller, Biairman of Textron 
Inc., one of the nation’s largest 
conglomerates, says an ongoing 
investigation of his company’s 
business practices will not im
pede his work as the nation’s 
central banker because he has 

' done nothing illegal or wrong.
Reappearing before the Sen

ate Banking Committee on 
Tuesday, Miller rejected as “ir
responsible" committee chair
man William Proxmire’s rec
ommendation that he witlKk-aw 
his nomination because of the 
investigation by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission.

A dozen committee members, 
complaining that confirmation 
had been unnecessarily de
layed, tried to force an imme
diate vote to recommend Mil
ler, 52, to the full Senate.

However, unanimous consent 
was required, and Proxmire, D- 
Wis., and Sen. Edward W. 
Brooke, R-Mass., the com-

mittee’s ranking Republican, 
« announced their objecUons.

Under committee rules the 
vote now will be held 'Thuraday. 
Proxmire conceded the nomi
nation will be favorably report- 

. ed from the committee and 
promptly confirmed by the Sen- 
ate.

Of the conunittee’s 15 sena
tors, only Proxmire has said he 
might vote no.

The Federal Reserve post, in 
which Miller would oversee the 
nation’s monetary policies, is 
viewed as one of the most pow
erful in government.

Miller was recalled before 
the conunittee to answer again 
whether he knew that the com
mander in chief of Iran’s air 
force, the late Gen. kfohammed 
Khatami, was a secret owner of 
a firm that received $2.95 mil
lion from a Textron subsidiary 
for helping to arrange a heli
copter sale to Iran

The deal by Bell Helicopter, 
one of 30 Textron subsidiaries, 
eventually was worth $1.5 bil
lion to Bell.

Many senators who com
plained about delays in con
firming Miller said there was 
no evidence that the nominee" 

. knew of Khatami’s ownership

of Air Taxi Inc., an Iranian 
•ales agency.

Proxmira 4nasted that BeH’i  
payment to Air Taxi was clear
ly impropa-.

Repeating testimony he gave 
to the committee on Jan. 24. he 
said he had never known — and 
still is not convinced — that 
Khatami was an owner of Air 
Taxi. Other top company offi
cials also had no such knowl- ■ 
edge, he said

If the Iranian general was an 
owner, Textron and Beil offi
cials were deceived, he said.

When the hearing ended. 
Proxmire urged Miller to con
sider his position for 4$ hours, 
then step aside.

Proxmire said the SEC inves
tigation of Textron will contin
ue for up to six months, cast a 
cloud over Miller and impair 
his ability to operate at the 
Fed
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Voter cards 
to be changed

Laketon and Alanreed persons 
who wish to vote must have 
voter registration certificates 
corrected in^the county tax 
office "as soon as possible" 
county clerk Wanda Carter said 
Tuesday.

Certificates need to be 
changed because of precinct 
changes.

All potential voters who have 
not received registration 
certificates in the mail should 
re-register in the tax officer, 
said county tax assessor - 
collector Jack Back. Voter 
registration certificates may not 
be forwarded from one address 
to another by mail.

New voters or county 
newcomers must register 30 
days before an election to vote, 
Mrs. Carter said. Primary 
elections are May 6.

m m JD G ET SALE!

Welder joins gubernatorial candidate session
McALLEN, Texas (AP) — 

Dolph Briscoe the governor is 
out but Don Beagle the welder 
is in for Thirsday’s Association 
of Texas Eductors (ATE) con
vention here.

The Dallas-based educators 
group had invited all guberna
torial candidates to speak on 
the same program at an eve
ning session. Until this week 
convention organizers thought 
the program would include 
Democrats Briscoe. John Hill, 
and Preston Smith and Republi
cans Bill Clements and Ray 
Hutchison.

But a spokesman for the 
governor confirmed this week 
that Briscoe will not attend. A

few days earlier, Don Beagle, a 
Democrat from Nederalnd, told 
ATE officials he will attend.

Beagle, owner of a welding 
shop, is treasurer of a group 
called Men’s Equality Now.

Briscoe’s original acceptance 
reportedly sUted that either 
the governor or one of his rep
resentatives would attend. How
ever, ground rules for the pro
gram prohibit representaitves.

ATE includes about 7,000 ad
ministrators and teachers who 
oppose collective bargaining for 
teachers. The group was for
mer three years ago by educa
tors who opposed the merger of 
the Texas State Teachers Asso
ciation and the National Educa

t io n  A ss o c ia t io n .

While the Texas State Teach
ers Association has announced 
its support for Hill, ATE has 
maintained its non-political 
stance.

Charles Blanton, program 
coordinator here, h ^  said 
teachers organizations did not 
make pditical endorsements in 
the past. _

D a n  C a r t e r  
s a l u t e s  t h e  c u s t o m e r s  

o d  t h e  d a y -  
C o n n i e  a n d  B o y d  

H u t c h e r s o n

FINAL
CLEARANCE

Fall and Winter Styles

This is it---- Final Reductions of all Pall qnd Winter Shoes....Fantastic Savings
on quality foot wear—  Dress, Casual, Pant, Sport Shoes. STARTS THURSDAY 
at 9;30 A.M.

LADIES DRESS and CASUAL SHOES

Large G roup 
Values to $28  00

LADIES' DRESS SHOES

Am ano, Garolin i 
Va lues to $42.00

Large G roup  Black. 
Brown, Navy, Ton, Rust 
Va lues to $32  00

G roup  of O iKon tinued  
Styles Sandals, O ifo id s  
Va lues to $ 36  00

All Sales Final- 
No Refurids, 
Exchanges

3 Ways to Buy: 
Visa

SPORT SHOES

^ 3  n o

FAMOLARES

^6 *22
Pampa Your Feet At

Womans S h o t F t s lm n t

Master Charge  ̂  ̂ ç , W ,  Kim,SOT, 6 6 9  9291

1 QT. SAUCEPAN. Made 
of pure aluminum The handi
est little pan at cooking 
time. Sturdy riveted handle 
with hole for hanging. (¡20,)

NASTEPAPER BASKET, 10 
Qt Capxity, made of heavy 
pastic. Gold or Avocado. Use
ful in any room. (N10)

STAINLESS STEEL 1 CUP 
MEASURER —  Graduated from 
*4 to I cup Long handle to 
reach into the tallest canister 

(•101)

JUICER t  MEASURING 
CUP. Measures up to 2 Cups 
by >4 cup graduations Self- 
straining, sure-grip handle, 
easy pouring spout. (J/7020)

MUG OR COAT RACK folds 
easily, holds hats, coats or 
coffee mugs, walnut finish, 
decorative and useful. (12531

4 SIDED C R A T E R -M irro r  
tm finish with 4 different grit- 
ing A slk ing  su r f iA s ;  an « -  
ceptional value (3101)

S A U D  lO W lS  -  sn OF 
2 genuine Formou wood, 6" 
dia., also for candy nuts, 
tic. disliwMlier safa. C2I3I

M e ta l P A P E R  TOW EL 
H K O a .  sturdy, made (or 
any size roll. White, ivocado 
or gold. (SMSPf

PET FEEDER. 2 ample 
compartments for food and 
water made of colorful un
breakable plastic; durable and 
easy to clean. l l ' 'x 7 ''x 3 V 4 *  
deep. (W8)

TAIL OF THE WHALE CUT
TING BOARD, hardwood board 
8V k " X 6"  with a stainless 
steel knife in the tail, leather 
thong for hanging as an at
tractive wall decoration (288)

ALUMINUM FRY PAN -
7 "  Diameter; a must for the 
cook in your home; sturdy 
riveted handle with hole lor 
hanging. (5407)

TEA l A U  —  All Stainless 
Steel. Brews up to 4 cups of 
your favorite brand. Chain su s
pends it from the rim ol any 

' teapot lor easy removal ((245)

SERVING TRAY —  13' di
ameter metel fray decorated 
with still-lifes. (2 1 2 1 )

UTU RUMU novfs
French import, sott-lincd, 
protect your hands, small, 
medium, large M«t||

C O F m  M M  TREE tree- 
stM dM g wmught iron stand 
in b r i M  colors, 14* tail, 
hoMt •  coRee mu|i. M42)

CHEESE CLOTH —  2 
square yards of the finest snow 
white cheese cloth. Use in the 
kitchen lor straining; elsewhere 
for cleaning or polishing. (CC2)

OWl TRIVET Mack cast 
iraii, 5 *  I  7” with rubber 
fact ta pretact your tiMc. 
attractive wall decoration, 
individually boxtd. 1437)

INDOOR GARDEN TOOL 
SET. 3 of the most useful 
garden tools, stored in Irog- 
shoped watering can The 
cutest garden set you will 
find (9407)

SPOON REST. Sturdy tri
ple plated chrome Holds 3 
spoons or forks. Keeps stove 
counter clean. (3900)

COOKIE PAN WITH NAN- 
B IE $ . Saamless, brlglit, heavy 
tinplata. Eat^to-clean. L a r i t  
surb4wtd handles. 15 V 4 * x 
lO V k P k V k* d b M  M 7 4 )

E M  W N B K  1 2 *  I01« ,  
rust-proof chroma finish, idaai 
tor souffles and batters I0t44l

R E A C IM U  CLEANER 24* 
overall length 1er cleaning 
hard to reach places; win
dows, workshop, garage, bath- 
rooM, etc. WIR)

SCRAPER-SPATUU lO V k ' 
long, set of 3 1er bowls, 
plates or Menden-, plastic 
with bright kitchen color 
Iwndtos 10203)

DRIP OAT HANGERS, Set
of 8 Vinyl covered garment 
hangers Completely rust
proof, colorful closet neces
sity, fvalleble in Yellow, Blut 
or. Green 1 ^ 7 )

FU T H ER  DUSTER wash
able, drip-dry. line turkey 
feathers, silicone treated to 
absorb and hold dust (1 |2)

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT til 8 PiAA,

D U I V L - Á lP S
- tfampal’ê FlnMt Depof$*wit Sfiort CoroiMide Cwntwr

White plastic C U H IN G  
BOARD, 1 3 % *  X 7V4". This 
sanitary board is  as con
venient to use as it is easy 
to clean. (9412)

FUM W K.’Sef S T T m id e  
of colorful, unbreakable plas
tic 2 or., 4 oz., and 8 oz 
sizes. So useful in every 
household. (248)

N A M Y  CRTTING OOARR
14* X 444*. Made of fine 
hardwood. The rigM  size lor 
m y job around the kitchen.

M 2T S

lAABECUEORFIREPUCE 
MATCHES. 90 matches about 
11* long to e K h  box. Vari
ous shaped boxes are cov
ered with colorful, attractive 
prints. A decorative accessory 
for any fireplKe (11901

H T IIM W A SH M G . l7Vk* 
I  I2 V 4 " Extra sturdy 100%  
nylon mesh Allows machine 
washing of your damties 
Meal lor pmty hose ORMIA)

SET OF 4 COASTERS —  
Cork-bKked and decorated with 
romantic Parisian scenes They . 
protect your tine turniture Far 
cocktails er smell v ise s  end 
flowerpots (2 I2S )

SALAD lO W l genume Foe 
mosa wood. 10 ” d iam , dish * 
washer safe. M ta l for salads, 
fruit, also decorative cente ' 
pwee (102«3)
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Court to review Bell rates
AUSTIN, Texas (APt — The 

Texas Supreme Court today 
agreed to review the means 
used by the state Public Utility 
Commission in setting tele
phone rates

It set an April S hearing on 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co s appeal from lower court 
decisions upholdmg the com
mission's rate-setting method

Bell said the case is the first 
to reach the court dealing in 
depth with the discretionary 
powers of the public utility 
commission "

Also included in the heanng 
will be the state s appeal of de
cisions by an Austin district 
judge and the 3rd Court of Civil 
Appeals that Bell is entitled to 
a full heanng on whether rates 
set by the commission are con
fiscatory

The commission granted Bell 
a $57 8 million per year reve
nue increase in December 1976 
-- $173 rrullion less than Bell 
had requested

KSU players
MANHATTAN, Kan (AP) -  

Three forme Kansas Slate 
University football playes 
were found guilty Tuesday in 
the March 30 rape of a Topeka 
coed at the school's athletic 
dormitory

A Riley County Distnc.t Court 
jury deliberated for 3*2 hours 
before rrturning the vedict

The three sat expressionless 
as the vedict was annoirced 
Some women in the courtroom 
wept softly Defense attorney 
Charles Scott said he would file 
for a new trial within 10 days

Found guilty were Nate

In setting Bell's rates, the 
commission used a rate base 
consisting of the original cost of 
Bell's equipment, real estate 
and other assets, less deprecia
tion

Bell contends in its appeal 
that the commission was bound 
by law also to include current 
replacement cost — a much 
higher figure — in the rate 
base The result would be high 
er rates

J t  said, the Legislature meant 
for the commission to use a for 
mula allowing 25 to 40 percent 
of the rate base to consist of 
replacement cost

The difference between be 
tween the figure used by the 
commission and the adjusted 
value that Bell wanted it to em
ploy was $410 million

Lower courts found the ad
justed value was simply an out
side figure, with the commis
sion allowed to go as low as 
original cost minus deprecia
tion in determining a rate base

guilty in rape
Jones. 20. a comerback from 
Chicago; Ken Lovely, 19, a tail
back from Dallas, and Mike 
Woodfin, 19. a running hack 
from Topeka

K-State athletic director John
Jersey " Jermier said late

Tuesday he is suspending Jones 
and Lovely from intercollegiate 
athletic competition and recom
mending their financial aid be 
discontinued

C l o s i n g  arguments were 
heard earlier Tuesday, followed 
by Judge Ronald Innés' instruc
tions to the jury

Names in the news

ATLANTA (AP) — A resolu
tion by the Georgia House says 
President Carter's brother is 
‘an example given to children 

of what might happen if they 
don't mind their parents "

The tongue-in-cheek resolu
tion, adopted Tuesday, recog
nized Billy Carter as "the most 
famous personality in America 
today with the possible ex
ception’ of former budget di
rector Bert Lanoe and Georgia 
House Speaker Tom Murphy 

Carter told the lawmakers 
th^t before visiting the House 
chamber to accept the docu
ment, he had his lawyer ex
plain to him the difference be
tween an indictment and a res
olution

mid-30s. then loaded the boxes 
into his luxury car and left /

UNITED NATIONS (API -  
U S  Ambassador Andrew 
Young will leave New York on 
Friday for a visit to Thailand, 
Malaysia and Singapore, the 
United States' UN mission 
says ^

Young, head of the mission, 
will spend six days in Bangkok 
attending the 34th session of the 
UN. Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the 
Pacific He is to address the 
commission March 8 

Young will go from Bangkok 
to Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, 
and Singapore before returning 
to the United States

NEW YORK (AP) -  Singer 
Peter Allen will receive After 
Dark magazine's 1978 Rudy 
Award as entertainer of the 
year and his ex-wife, Liza .Min
nelli. has been asked to make 
the presentation. Broadway col
umnist Earl Wilson says 

Wilson said Ttiesday in the 
New York Post that the Aus
tralian performer will be hon
ored May 11 at the Waldorf-As
toria Hotel, at a party celebrat
ing the entertainment maga
zine's 10th anniversary 

Wilson did not say whether 
Miss Minnelli, who is currently 
starring on Broadway in "The 
Act. ” had accepted the offer 
The couple were divorced in 
1974

HOMESTEAD, Ra (AP) -  
A 350-pound man walked into 
the restaurant and told night 
manager Cathy McCullough 
‘ I'm rich and I want every
thing on the menu ''

Mrs McCullough. 34. said she 
thought the man. who identified 
himself as March Banks White- 
man. was kidding until he 
flashed a roll of $100 bills 

A cook worked for nearly two 
hours preparing brea^ast. 
lunches and deserts for White- 
man and two companions while 
curious customers watched 

The men ate the first three 
meals, then Whiteman askial 
that the remaining 153 dinners 
be packaged for carry out 

At 5 a.m. Sunday, Mrs 
McCullough rang ia> White- 
man's bill: $223.82.

He peeled four $100 bills from 
his roll, leaving a $100 tip for 
the cook and the rest for his 
waitress.

W h i t e m a n ,  who Mrs 
McCulkw^ said was in his

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Former Texas Gov John Con- 
nally has refused to join in 
speculation by former White 
House aide H.R. Haldeman that 
Connally would have been pres
ident now had it not bean for 
Watergate and the resignation 
of President Nixon 

"That's like saying if the 
moon were made of green 
cheese all the rats would be 
there." Connally told reporters 
Tuesday night upon his arrival 
here for a sjieech at a meeting 
of the .National Peach Council 

Connally said, however, he 
has not read Haldeman s book. 

The Ends of Power " and has 
not read any of the other books 
written by former Nixon aides 

Connally, who served as sec
retary of treasiry for a time in 
the Nixon admimstration, said 
It is possible that the former 
president's antagonism against 
the Democrats might have led 
some (rf his staff to believe that 
Nixon was responsible for the 
Watergate burglary *

The contention by Haldeman 
"' that a conspiracy by the Cen

tral Intelligence A^ncy may 
have allowed the breakin to be 
discovered may be correct, 
Connally said

It sure looks that way All 
the doors were taped on all 
floors It seems pretty stupid." 
Connally said

Asked if he might run for 
president in 1960. Connally said 

I don't know what I'm going 
to do. I might (run) and I 
might not"

Connally, who celebrated his 
61st birthday Monday, said he 
plans to spend th^ next year 
campaigning for various Rer 
publican candidates for gover
nor and Congress.

Noting that the Democrats 
have had control of Congress 
for 40 of the past 48 years. Con
nally said "I think a better 
composition of Congress will be 
a thing that benefits the people 
of thii country"

Bell said the "lower courts 
have cut loose the commission 
from any legislative .guidance 
as to whether and under what 
circumstances a particular rate 
base is to be used "

Southwestern Bell and other 
utilities are demed fundamental 
due process when at mere 
whim and caprice the commis
sion can Ignore statutory stand
ards for a reasonable balance 
rate base and substitute a 100 
percent depreciated original 
cost rate base." Bell's appeal 
said

The state's appeal said lower 
courts should have held that

Bell was not entitled to present 
witnesses on.the issue of con
fiscation It said the law is 
clear that the courts can re
view only the record of hear 
mgs before the commission and 
then decide whether the com
mission acted in accord with 
the evidence

Lower courts also demed Bell 
a stay ol the December 1976 
rates A stay would have en
abled Bell to charge the higher
rates it requested until its case 
finally was decided by the 
courts, use the money and re
fund it only if it lost

Foes plan strike* 
to protest brutality

FORT COLLINS, Colo (AP) 
— Larimer County Sheriff Rob
ert Watson has received sup
port for re-election from an un
likely source — his prisoners

Watson has not armounced his 
candidacy yet. but a group of 
prisoners in the county jail en
dorsed him in a letter to a 

 ̂ Loyel^.-Colo., newspaper 
■' Thc^*^veland Daily Reporter- 

Heralij received a letter on 
Feb M9 s i ^ e i  by 29 inmates 
jailed* in Fort Collins on 
charges ranging from burglary 
to murder

Watson was complimented by 
■jail inmates for implementing 
numerous educational and 
vocational programs The in
mates said he has shown con
cern and regard for the welfare 
of each prisioner housed in the 
county jail

■ Any opponent who seeks to 
replace .Mr Watson in his ca
pacities at the forthcoming 
election would undermine and 
diminish his accomplishments." 
the letter concluded

.MA.NAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
— President Anastasio So- 
moza's foes called for a new 
general strike today to protest 
alleged brutalities by the Na
tional Guard irt quelling anti-So- 
moza demonstrations

The General Confederation of 
Labor said 1.200 construction 
workers walked out of a gov
ernment housing project Tues
day. and the other 800 working 
there were expected to stay 
home today.

Leaders of the anti-Somoza 
movement urged industry and 
business to shut down for 24 
hours Another protest general 
strike in January lasted nearly 
three weeks, closed 80 percent 
of the country's businesses and 
helped to generate political tur
moil and violence that still 
rages in much of the country

Student leaders predicted 
more clashes today between 
anti-Somoza protesters and the 
.National Guard. Nicaragua's 
army, following funeral serv
ices for two of the three stu
dents killed Monday night when 
the army fired into 1,000 stu
dents marching out of the na
tional university campus in 
.Managua.

As a precautionary measure. 
Rector Mariano Fiallos Orangu- 
ren closed the city's two uni
versities for 11 days.

One of the slain students was 
to be buried in Managua and

another in Esteli, 90 miles to 
the north The body of the third 
was not recovered

They were among 13 persons 
reported killed in riots and bat
tles between the National 
Guard and anti-Somoza guer
rillas following the president's 
annoiaicement Sunday that he 
would not resign but would stay 
in office until his term ends in 
1981.

In addition to the dead, more 
than 70 persons were wounded 
and hundreds were arrested in 
the violence that followed. So- 
moza had said before that he 
would not quit, but some of his 
opponents h o ^  that he would 
decide to ^ep down because of 
the demonstrations of opposi
tion to him and the refusal of 
the Carter administration to 
give him the open support his 
family had from the U.S. gov
ernment for 42 years

The government closed two 
leading radio stations Tuesday, 
charging their reports about 
the unrest were subversive and 
violated a law prohibiting the 
broadcasting of news "contrary 
to the national interest"

The current anti-Somoza 
wave was touched off by the 
assassination on Jan 10 of 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, pub
lisher of the newspaper La Pre- 
nsa and for years a leading foe 
of the 53-year-old president and 
his family.

Öollar value drops today
LONDON (AP) -  The value 

of the dollar dropped below two 
West German marks on the 
Frankfurt foreign exchange for 
the first time today in very ner
vous and hectic trading 

As the fall of the dollar con
tinued throughout Western Eu
rope. the price of gold soared 
to a three-year high in London. 
$184 an ounce

Water hearings today
Tony Anderson, city utilities 

superintendent, was to be in 
Amarillo for a public pearing at 
1:30 p.m conducted by the 
hearing commission of the 
Texas Department of Water 
Resources.

Purpose of the meeting, 
according to a notice from the 
state department, is "to receive 
testimony concerning Volume I. 
Basic Data Report, of the Water 
Quality Management Plan for 
the Canadian Basin"

"To tell you the truth,” 
Pampa City Manager Mack 
Wofford said this morning. 

We're not just real sure what 
the meeting's all about "

The meeting notice went on to 
say that "Volume I. Basic Data 
Report, includes information on 
existing wastewater treatment 
faci l i t ies ,  existing water 
quality: existing land use 
patterns; existing population, 
and projections of economic 
growth,  population, and

On the record

Boss of the year
Pam pa’s group o f A m erican B usinessw om en nam ed 
W ayne Bruce, ow ner o f Bruce and Son M oving Co., boss 
of the year a{ a gathering Tuesday n igh t a t Tom’s Coun
try Inn, Pam pa. He w as crowned by D orothy Herd and 
John K ing, past boss o f the year. Bruce w as selected  by a 

iidwpanel o f judges.
(Pam pa N ew s photo)

Band students 
win 16 medals

The U.S. currency bought 
only 1 9930 marks in morning 
trading on the Frankfurt ex
change, down from 2.0326 
marks Tuesday

Tourists and Americans liv
ing in Germany were already

getting less than two marks for 
their dollar from banks and 
currency exchanges

probably land use patterns "
The second volume, when 

comp le ted ,  will include 
"descriptions of feasible 

alternatives, an environmental 
assessmern. and a summary of 
th e  public part icipation 
activities conducted during the 
development of (he plan ... The 
study area for this plan includes 
all of the Canadian River 
Basin"

Volume II is expected to be 
completed in June. - 

Persons interested in seeing a 
copy of the Basic Data Report 
may do so in Amarillo at the 
Texas Department of Water 
Resources District 1 Office. 310 
S. Polk, Room306 

Requests for copies of the 
re|X>rt or questions about it may 
be addressed to Tommy 
Slaughter. Texas Department of 
Water Resources. PO. Box 
13087. Capitol Station, Austin. 
Tex 78711, telephone number, 
(512 ) 475-3454

Pampa Junior High and 
Pampa High School band 
students brought home a lot of 
medals from the University 
Interscholastic League (UIL) 
solo contest Saturday in Canyon 

Thirteen members of the 
Pride of Pampa High School 
Band won a total of 16 medals.

Winners of first division 
ratings included Alice Gilbert, 
flute; Anita Marlar. Sandra 
Conklin. Ruth Wood, flute trio; 
Judy Bridwell, Mary Bridwyi. 
Katrina Whitmarsh. clarinet 
trio and each of the tree also got 
first for a solo; Cheryl Birkes. 
clarinet Kari Guinn, cornet 
solo; Sam Gilbert, Brent 
Colwell. Mike Butler, baritone 
solos Bob Bond received a 
division 2 rating on a comet solo 

High schod band director Jeff 
Doughten said that performers 
can be rated from 5 to 1. with 1 
being" tops. TTiere are three 
classifications, or degrees of 
difficulty in which soloists can 
compete.

However, Doughten said 
Pampa High musicians compete

Schem e uncovered
HOUSTON (AP) -  Three 

persons, including a Texas De
partment of Public Safety 
trooper, have been charged 
with bribery in connection with 
an alleged scheme to sell 
fraudulent Texas driver’s li
censes.

Charged Tuesday were Del
bert Trotter. 26, a DPS trooper, 
Betty Jcjyce Gray, 31, and 
Elizabeth Gonzalez Fernandez 
Bonds of $5.000 were set for 
each

only in the class 1 — most 
difficult—category.

Junior High students who 
competed and their ratings 
included:

Flute solo — Melanie Johnson. 
I; Terrie Atherton. I; Renae 
Hess, I; Cheryl Whitmarsh, I; 
Pam  Rogers. I; Labrenda 
Driver, I; Nancy King, I; 
Melanie Johnson. III.

Flute Trio — Pam Rogers. 
Rhonda Williams, Cheryl 
Whitmarsh. II.

Clarinet Solo — Paula Allison, 
I; Melanie Chamberlain. I; 
Penny Miller, 1; Dinna Orina. 1: 
Janie Townsend, II; Clover 
Winningham. II; Jackie Hilton. 
II

Clarinet Quartet — Paula 
Allisoa Melanie Chamberlain. 
Janie Townsend. Kathy Wilson.
I

Alto Sax Solo—Carol Conklin. 
I; DarlaMcLane, I.

Oboe Solo — Kristy Goosman, 
III; Cindy King. III.

Cornet Solo—Jerrie Burgtorf, 
II; Rhonda Poole, II.

Cornet Trio — Christ Frazier. 
J e r r i e  Burtorf and Guy 
Langford. I; Rhonda Poole, 
Chris Leonard and Johnny 
Mojica. I.

French Horn — Darin Clark,
II. -------

Trombone Solo — Craig 
Nichols, I

Trombone Trio — Richard 
Stego". Robbie Edwards. Bob 
Brandt. I.

Baritone Solo — Shayne 
Raulston, I.

Bar itone Trio — Don 
Braswell. Shayne Raulston, and 
Greg Wilkins. I.

Snare Drum Solo — Toni 
Holland. II.

Public supports treaties
By EVANS WITT 

Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Public 

opposition to amended Panama 
Canal treaties has grown in re
cent üvééks as the Senate 
moves slowly toward a decision 
on the pacts, a new Associated 
PresvNBC News poll shows.

Despite the increase on a 
broad front in opposition to the 
agreements, a majority of 
Americans still express support 
for the treaties if they are 
amended as suggested by the 
Senate leadership

Forty percent of those famil
iar with the treaties oppose 
ratification by the Senate, even 
if the pacts are amended to 
guarantee U.S. defense rights 
and the right to speedy passage 
through the waterway in time 
of crisis after the year 2000. 
when Panama would control 
the canal

In an AP-NBC News poll six

weeks ago. respondents were 
asked if they supported the 
treaties provided they were 
amended to guarantee U.S. de
fense rights. At that time, 25 
percent of those interviewed op
posed the pacts.

AP-NBC
News poll

In the most recent poll, take« 
last week. 54 percent said they 
support ratification of the 
amended pacts. In the Januar 
poll, the figure was 65 percer 
in support.

Six percent were uncertain it 
the February survey 

Thus, the latest poll found an 
increase of 15 points in opposi
tion strength and a drop of 
about 11 points in support for

the treaties in the la'st sTx 
weeks

Public awareness of the 
treaties continued to climb, in
creasing to 81 percent of those 
interviewed last week, versus 
the 77 percent who said in the 
January AP-NBC News poll 
that they had heard or read of 
the pacts.

The latest poll was taken 
Feb 22 and 23. as the Senate 
met in secret session to‘discuss 
allegations that the family of 
Panamanian leader Omar Tor- 
rijos was involved in drug 
smuggling and that Torrijos did 
nothing to stop the crimes

In the w e^  prior to last 
week's telephone interviews 
with 1,600 adults, there were 
news accounts of the allega
tions against Torrijos and his 
family

As with past polls, the Febru
ary survey found that! thoae 
who say they feel very strongly 
about the ftnam a Canal are

H ighland G eneral H ospital
Tuc«<)ay Admissions 

Qeorge R Ibison. 2329 
Cherokee

Mrs Linda Weatherbee, 2116 
Lynn

Jess Subía, Pampa 
Vernon Camp, 205 Tìjm t  
Mr$..Margaret Stovall. 1825 

Christine Tommie Swindle. 
2306Charles

Mrs. Jean Averett. 855 E 
Kingsmlll.

Mrs. Rita White. Borger 
Mrs Gloria Guerra. 908 E. 

Denver
Horace A Young. 220 Tignor

Mrs. Janie Worley, 712 Mora 
Dismissals

Jimmie Davis. 717 Sloan 
Naomi J Ray. 1024 E. Gordon 
Sandra K Friend. 731 Naida 
Mildred Crane. Pampa.
Debra L. Bichsel. White Deer 
Mrs Suzanne R Barnes. 423 

E Browning
Mrs Mary Jehnel. Canadian 
Mrs Lillian Caldwell. 2208 

Aspen.
Skyler Smith. 1156 Prairie 
Garrett Helton. Miami 
Mrs. Gloria Rogers. 1044 

Varnon

O bituaries
EDWARD FORAN

Services for Edward Foran. 
who died Monday, will be at 
10:30 a m. llursday in the 
Carmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Ted 
Savage of the Central Baptist 
Church officiating and the Rev. 
Claude Harris of Eastland 
assisting Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

MRS. NANIE ELMIRA 
WHITESIDE

AMARILLO -  Mrs Nannie 
E lm ira  Whiteside. 86. of 
Panhandle died Monday at High 
P lains Baptist Hospital ip 
Amarillo after a short illness. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church of Panhandle with the 
Rev. David Campbell, pastor, 
and the Rev. Keith McCormick, 
former pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Panhandle 
Cemetery by Smith Funeral 
Home of Panhandle

Mrs. Whiteside was born May 
11. 1891 in Dozier. She moved to

Plemons in Hutchison County in 
July of 1899 She was married to 
L A Whiteside in Plemons on 
Nov 29. 1911, who died in 
October 1957 The Whitesides 
were ranchers in Hutchnson 
and Carson counties

She moved to Panhandle in 
January  1958 She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Panhandle and the 
Golden Age Fellowship.

Survivors include one son, 
Sam Whiteside of Cowlington. 
Okla.; one daughter. Mrs. Bill 
(Willie) Pearl Goodman of St. 
Louis, Mo.; two brothers. 
Arthur and Ray Howe, both of 
Clovis, N.M.; one niece and 
nephew, who Mrs Whiteside 
reared. Maudell Nielson of 
Syracuse. Kan., and Billy 
Lemons of Stinnett; twelve 
grandchildren, and seventeen 
great - grandchildren One son, 
J A. Whiteside of Pampa. died 
Nov. 11,1974

The family requests that 
memorials go to favored 
charities.

Mainly about people
Top of Texas Chapter No. 1064 

OES will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Masonic Hall on 
West Kentucky.

A voter registration booth set 
up through the Top O’ Texas 
Democratic Club will be open 
from 9 a m. to 7 p.m. at Furr’s 
grocery at 1420 N. Hobart 
starting Friday. The booth will

Police
Pampa police responded to 40 

calls during the 24 - hour 
reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

Velma Smithee of 533 S. 
Ballard reported to police that 
someone took the antenna from 
her car Tuesday . e>

June Rowe of 932 S. Dwight 
reported a burglary Tuesday at 
L.R. Laundry, 211 E. Francis. 
The window on the northeast 
door to the building was broken 
out and the door was unlocked 
from the inside.

Dorris M. Houck, employee of 
7-11,1064 N. Hobart, reported to

be open on Tuesdays,  '
W ednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays until registration ,
deadline has passed, said Mrs.
Leo Simpson, past president of 
the club.

Bye 0  Baby Bunting - Daddy's 
gone a hunting at Barbers for 
b a b y  c lo thes .  1600 N. 
Hobart.... (Adv.)

report
%

police Tuesday that someone 
filled a vehicle up with gas and 
left without paying.

La Vina Helins of 534 S. Ballard 
reported to police that someone 
took a CB antenna from her 
vehicle while it was parked at 
her residence.

A non-injury accident  
occurred Tuesiay afternoon at < 
the intersection of Barnes and 
Scott.

Jackie Cook of Pampa was 
arrested at 11 p.m. Tuesday in 
the 400 block of W. Foster for 
driving while his license was 
suspended.

Stock m arket
T)ic (ollowinf frain quoUtioiu arc 

arovidad by Whedcr-Evana of Pampa 
Wheal I2 44bu
Mil»...........................................B.#cwt
C o ra ................................ ?. O new t
Soybcaaa MWbu

The (oUowina quoUtMna ihaw the range 
within which thcac lecuriUcf oouid have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
FranltlinLife W**
Ky Cent Life IP* O'*
Southland Financial UH n 't
So Weal Life 17 174

The followint l« M N Y atoch market

quota!Iona are fia-niahed by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bcmel Hickman. Inc 
Beatrice Fooda a n
Cabot .t :,. «
Celaneae J t ',
Ciliea Service t t ’i
DIA BH
Getty 151
Kerr.McGee Jl<>
Penney'a 334
Phillipa 174
PNA 114
Soulhweatern Pub Service^ j |34
Standard Oil of Imhana / I  B L  444
Teiaco / «  ̂ ■ 0 iS 4

M arriages and Divorces
Marriages

Jill Christi McClain and Matt 
Dee Moore

Linda Gale Doan and Garald 
Allen Bromlaw 

Laurie Jean Bopp and Jimmie 
Ray Fitzer.

Vickie Lee Woody and Brad 
Eugene Snell.

Anita Lynn Hefley and 
Herbert Lee Smith

Wanda Sue Ledford and Keith 
Vandon Menefee 

Ruth Belle Forsman and Tom 
Carl Sivels.

Divorces
Dolores G Hernandez and 

Robert Hernandez. Jr 
George A. Minnick and Myrtle 

S Minnick
Vivian Faye Malone and 

Leroy Joel Malone 
Elois Jones and Scott Jones

Texas w eather

* evenly divided among support
ers and opponents. And. in gen
eral, the less importance a per
son attaches to the canal issue, 
the more likely the respondent 
is to favor the pact.

The January survey was tak
en as moves aimed at amend
ing the treaties were prominent 
in the news, but actual debate 
on the pacts had not begun

There are two Panama Canal 
*17eaties The first describes the 
gradual takeover of the oper
ations of the waterway by the 
Panamanians between liow and 
the year 2000. The second as
sures Panamanian control of 
the canal and its continued neu
trality after the turn of the cen
tury.

As with any sample survey, 
the results of the AP-NBC 
News poll can vary from the 
exact opinions of all Americans 
with telephones solely because 
of chapoe variations in the 
sample.

By The Associated Press
Freezing drizzle and fog 

struck the Texas Panhandle 
early today and forecasters 
warned that showers, thiaider- 
storms and rain could be ex
pected over most of Texas to
day.

Fog reduced visibility to 
about one-half of a mile near 
Dalhart in the Panhandle and 
at Corpus Christi on the Texas
coast. Fog was also reported in 
Northeast Texas and along 
much of the rest of the coast.

Forecasters predicted show
ers and a few thunderstorms 
for western portions of the 
state, showers were forecast 
for central and southern sec
tions and rain was forecast for 
north central portions of the 
state

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the upper 20s in 
the Panhandle to the 60s in 
South Texas. Extremes during 
the pre-dawn hours ranged 
from 28 at Amarilli) in the Pan
handle to 67 at Brownsville in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Other early nKiming readings 
included 29 at Dalhart, 35 at 
Wichita Falls, 44 at Texarkana. 
3  ̂ at Dallas-Fort Worth. 48 at 
Austin, 52 at Houston, 62 at 
Corpus Christi. 66 at McAllen, 
59 at Del Rio, 42 at San Angelo. 
58 at El Paso and 34 at Lub
bock. Fog was reported at 
Alice. Dalhart and Corpus 
Christi.

Highs today were expected to 
range from the 40s in Northeast 
Texas to the middle 50s in the 
Panhandle to the 80s in the Val
ley and along the coast.

National w eather
By The Assodateli Press

Californians — who have 
fought two years of drought fol
lowed by a winter marked with 
heavy precipitation, flooding 
and mudslides — faced more 
rain and snow today. But that's 
not all.

"We appear to be in a rainy

pattern for the next week,” a 
N a t i o n a l  Weather Service 
spokesntan said. 4

Flood warnings and evac
uation calls were issued to resi, 
dents of crumbling hillside 
areas.

Rain and thundershowers 
covered the Florida peninsula
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: After being married for 19 years to the 
only woman I ever loved, God took her from me. We had 
always wanted a child, but sh^ couldn’t have any.

A year later I nuu-ried a girl to give her child a name. 
Goldie was 18 and I was 41. She never tried to fool me. She 
told me right away that she was carrying another man’s 
child. She was sw eet, very shy and beautiful in my eyes, 
and I learned to love her.

I was looking forward to being a father but God didn’t 
will it because the baby was born dead.

To make a long story short, I found out that the baby 1 
had wanted so much bebnged to her own father I ’That’s not 
all, Abby. That was. the SECOND baby she had had by 
him. (She gave the first one away.l

Here’s the problem. Goldie and I now have a healthy 
baby boy of our own who means the world to me, but since 
I found out about the two babies she had by her own father 
I can’t stand the sight of herl

If 1 kick her out, sh ell take my son with her, and I’d 
rather see him dead than raised by a slut like her.

Please tell me what to do. I’m too ashamed to talk to my 
priest.

BROKENHEARTED

DEAR BROKENHEAR’TED: It’s unfair to Uame Goldie 
for having been impregnated by her father. She was the 
victim, not the guilty party. Talk to your priest and get 
some profesmonal counseling. You need to aort out yonr 
thoughts in order to view the situation fairly and 
objectively.

’There is no reason to give up your son or your marriage. 
I recommend counseling for Goldie, too. ’The poor woman 
has obviously suffered a great deal. She needs 
compasrion—not condemnation. Please try to save your 
marriage. And write again to let me know your dedaion. I 
care.

DEAR ABBY: Should a teen-age girl accept a blind date 
with a fellow who calls her up and says he has “seen her 
somewhere,’’ but she doesn’t know anything about him? 
How about when someone she knows o ^ s  and asks her to 
accept a date with a third party? He could be real neat, but 
he could also be a creep. Is there some rule a girl can go 
by?

TROUBLED’TEEN

DEAR ’TEEN: If a boy calls and says he has “seen” you, 
unless you can check him out with a mutual friend, skip 
him. If someone you know calls, wanting to arrange a 
blind date, consider the go-between. If he’s a solid citizen, 
say yes. (It’s only a date, not a year’s contract.) Don’t put 
him through the third degree asking, “How tall is he, and 
what color eyes does he have?” Chances are the guy is 
standing right by the phone listening to every word you 
say, so play it cool and you’ll make points for being a good 
sport.

DEAR ABBY: We want very much to get married. He’s 
70 and I am 68. We each have property in our own names 
and we don’t want to change the ownership. We also don’t 
want to change our property deeds.

I want everything I leave after I die to go to my children, 
and he wants everything he has to go to his. We are both 
financially well off, so there is no problem there.

If we have to go to a nursing home, each wants to be 
responsible for hL own keep there or at a hospital. We 
each have oUr own insurance.

Each wants to keep the interest from his money, and 
each wants to keep his own Social Security.

Is this possible if we marry? If so, how? Tnere is too 
much red tape to make the usual name changes on 
property, deeds, insurance, etc.

Our children agree with us. Can you help us?
IOWA PROBLEM

DEAR PROBLEM: Retain a lawyer and explain exactly 
what you want—and don’t want—and let him (or her) 
handle it.

Problems? Tell them to Abby. For a personal, 
unpublished reply, write Abby: Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. Enclose a stansped, self-addressed envelopo.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E« Lam b, M J ) .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
fem ale, 37 years old, and 
very “pot-bellied.” As far 
back as I can recall, no 
matter how thin I was, I was 
pot-bellied.
 ̂ I faithfully start to ex

ercise and to pratch my diet, 
but results take so long that I 
become discouraged. Also, I 
come from a large family 
with the pot-bellied problem, 
especially the fem ales. I 
have heard that physical 
shapes are hereditary and 
this adds to my discourage
ment.

I had my second baby last 
year. I gained way too 
much. I went from 137 to 182 
pounds. I am now down to 
148, but I can’t seem  to get 
any lower. I should weigh 
about 125 pounds.

Please explain the pot
belly heredity idea and if it 
is possible to become flat as 
we should all be.

DEAR READER — Con
gratulations on getting rid of 
34 pounds of fat. That takes 
wiU power and you have 
demonstrated that you od 
have your share — enough to 
do the rest of the job.

Yes, there are fam ilial 
characteristics that affect 
body shape. You even see 
this in anim als. 'The exam
ple I like to use is the 
difference between beef cat
tle and dairy cattle. You can 
breed characteristics, so of 
course the sam e thing hap
pens in people.

That doesn’t mean you 
can’t do something about it. 
You can but it may be 
harder. It may mean that 
you have to stay extra lean 
to avoid this fam ily charac
teristic.

I am sending you ’The 
Health Letter number 3-7, 
Birth Control: Avoiding the 
B ^ Middle, to give you more 
information on a program  
you can follow. Others who 
want this issue can send 50

cents with a loifg, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. The two 
principles are to lose weight 
and tighten up your m uscles.

..The exercises many peo
ple do are not adequate. Sit 
ups are fine for the upper 
abdomen but they do not 
help the lower abdomen. 
You have to do various 
forms of leg lift exercises to 
affect the “pot” area.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  
21 years old and have been 
shaving for about four 
years. My beard is normal 
everywhere except in the 
mustache area where my 
growth is sparse.

Is there any treatment 
that would encourage beard 
growth in this area? I would 
like to grow a mustache.

DEAR READER -  Hair 
distribution is often depend
ent upon inherited factors. 
Remember that the North 
American Indians did not 
have long flowing beards or 
handlebar m ustaches. Why? 
Well they pulled out what 
hair they had and they had 
very little to begin with.

It is true that if you have 
the inherited characteristics 
to have lots of hair but do not 
have the hormones to stim u
late hair growth, you might 
still have less hair on your 
face and lack the normal 
m ale pattern hair distribu
tion. But there would be 
other characteristics of in
adequate hormone produc
tion in that case.

So what can you do? Noth
ing that would be beneficial.

, Perhaps you will have more 
hair as you get older. 
Barbers alw ays used to like 
to shave the “college bojrs” 
when barbers stul gave 
shaves, because they tended 

' to have soft beards and were 
land “easy shave.” So tim e 
Imay solve your problem.

Castaneda encounters bizarre; Whitie’s story told
THE SECOND RING OF 

'POWER. By Carlos CMtsneda. 
amon A Schiater. 316 Paget. 
|i.8 i.

Thla is the fifth book about 
the California anthropologist 
snd the Yaqui sorcerer. ’Two 
yesrt ago we left the anthropo- 
lofiot Juntpii^ into an abyss 
somewhere In the mountains of 
northern Mexloo. TMt w ts s  
test of hit yesrt of tutoring by 
don Juan, the “impeoeable 
w vrior.”

Now Carlos Csslaneda re
turns to Mexloo. marching for 
Pablito and Nestor, the two ap
prentices who jumped with 
him. He wsnts to ssk;

“Did we truly jump with otr 
bodies into thst abyas?” ...........

But before he can find Pafr 
IHo and Nestor, Csstaneda has 
to encounter several women. 
These women have appeared in 
the other books as lumpy, per
ipheral peons. Now v ^ t  a 
dwnge! They have become 
leading characters, and llber- 
Med as well.

We last ssw dons Soledad at 
Pablito’s mother, late-50s, gray.

bulky and timid. Now Nw ap
pears nimble, shapely, vital.

And there is Ehina, “La Gor- 
da," the fat girl. She is not fat 
any more. She becomes Casta
n e t 's  guide and mentor in 
mind-blowing adventures. And 
the other “little sIstcrB.’' Lydia. 
Josefina and Rosa -  it’s as if 
they have been attending some 
primitive asseiUveneas course.

They and the boys and Casta
neda, it seems, are a kind of 
family, don Juan’s family of in
cipient sorcerers. How did dona 
Soledad become younger? How 
did La Gorda lose her fat? Cas
taneda tells. And from don 
Juan, in absentia, comes home
ly advice that anybody can use. 
On breaking habits; "Any habit 
in a 'doing' .. . A doiiv needs 
all its parts in order to func
tion. If some parts are missing, 
a doing (is) disassembled.”

This book, like the others, 
has haimting echoes of Sufism, 
of Zen, of Rajah Yogs. It is 
more bawdy, and every bit as 
baffling and bisane as the four 
that came before it.

Don Juan doesn't appear. He

has gone “through the crack 
between the worlds”  But a aor- 
o e r sr - and his readers -  nev
er atop learning.

Luise Putcamp Jr.
For The Aasodated Press

BROTHER TO A DRAG
ONFLY. By WIU D. CampbeU 
Seabury 288 Pages. «15 .

Many non-Southemers have 
wondered where the responsible 
whiles were when the dvil 
rights strife of the '80a engiled 
in the Soidh. Were there any? 
If so, why dkbi’t they apeak 
up?

This book, a true story, an
swers those questions in a very 
special way. It teUa how one 
man. a white Southerner whose 
beliefs were different from the 
overt norm of Ms time, did 
what he could to back those be 
Uefs and sUII keep his ties to 
those he grew up with and 
loved.

But answering those ques
tions is only a part of this Miar- 
k« by Will Campbell. The an
swers are reaUy a by-product 
of his story atnut his older

brother and their rdationahip.
His brother was the author's 

s t r o n g e s t  supporter when 
people began to critldae Ms in
tegration beliefs and Ms ^>eak- 
ing out on them. His brother' 
alas helped support the whole 
famUy when UnMO were lean 
In short, his older brother was 
a focal polM for the famUy and 
espedaUy for idollatian the 
auUior.

When the older brother, a

pharmaclatr drifted into drug 
use to cope with extraordinary 
preasires of extraordinary 
times, their relationship re
versed. The older brother then 
sougM strength in the younger.

This slice of Ufe migM sound 
fwniliar to the reader, an old 
story told before and. therefore, 
not worth reading. But it is

worth rsadtaig'and the main 
reason is that the two brothers 
are very unusual men and WiU 
CampbeU has the sklU to tell 
their story. In sddttion to that 
skUl. he has the aMUty to look 
deeply into Ms special famUlal 
relationship and he has the 
bravery to expose it to the 
reader. Dudtey Lehew

SCOTCHGUARD 
SKI TOGS j
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Drive-In C leaners 
1 542  N. Hobart 

PH O NE 6 6 9 -7 5 0 0

Sara's Draperies
#  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

#  Installation
#  Drapery Hardware 

by Gräber and Kirsh
Consultant comes to your Home

20%  Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment- 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez

^SllHomeSale

$349 Save $100
Sofa and chair 
Reg 449.90

Sofa and chair feature tasteful early American styling with shaped 
attached pillow backs, roll arms and thick reversible cushions. 
Upholstered in long wearing 100% nylon print. 732371020

$189
Reg 219.95 Save 30.95 
Matching love seat. 7323750

Your choice 
5988 each
Save 10.07 Re^ 69.95 
Choice of square commode, hexagon commode or cocktail table. Early 
American styling highlighted by a grained honey maple finish and 
antiqued brass hardware. 2365603.5.7

Y

I D L . A N D
• rSíTI »«rig A 1 l< < ;C >»«• >4 >14 A1 1C )rig

Reg 29985 
Save over $50

King size mattress and box spring set. Specially 
constructed, Whites Magic Sleep bedding offers 
postureflex construction in mattresses and foun
dations. Quilted with polyester fiber and foam.
222 1400

$69
Save 10.95 Reg 79.95
Twin size mattress or box spring. 222 U4oso
$79
Save 10.95 Reg 89.95
Full size mattress or box springs. 222142030
$189 set
Save 30.95 Reg 219.95
Queen size mattress and box spring set. 222 uio

$299
CATALINA

Save 4095 
Reg339S5

Catalina BIG 20 LB. CAPACITY automatic
washer features an 8-cycle program and 2 
speeds for effective cleaning of all types of 
fabrics, including permanent press and double 
knits. Features energy sentry, bleach dispenser 
and miniload water level control. White only,
145^200

$199
Save 40.95 Reg 239.95
Catalina BIG 20<1 B. CAPACITY electric dryer.
White only. 145010

$277
Save 2295 

299J95
MidlaHo 13"  diagonal color portable TV offers 
a rich, true-to-life color picture in a compact 
personal portable that's easy to carry. Energy 
efficient solid state chassis and telescopic 
VHF antennas. 122 8113

Iw T U T Ü s I effective through Maiçh 4,1978
1  ■

r[inasiet 1 (laigpj VISA'

WHITES NOME A AUTO ADVEATIAIHO KH.ICY
Our evwfy ml«rit»on ig to h«vt all achrtrtigwd «twmg m ttock grid Ori ovf »hwtvet if. for gny unfortwwwn rMBon. gn gdvgntggd ittm ig 

r»ot gvgilgblg Wbitag wiii cOggrfuMy iggut g RAIN C H ECK  on r* 
Quggl, for ihg mgrcbgixligg gl IH# ggig poca whgn it bwcomgg 
gvgiIgtKa or W hilfg «Mll offgr à compgrgbig tttm gt g gimilgr r«duc 
tK>n m pne#

ff a gtock <ttm tg not athrgrttggd gg rgducad o» ag a gpwcigi pur 
chggg, it ig gt itt regular Whtta g K>« pr»ct A gpaciai purcbgga 
itam. thougb rto( at i  raducad prie« rapr«aaoig an aicaptioriai vaiu«

Charge it! Use W hites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within W hites service area.

1 5 0 0  N . H obart .
Open 9:00-6:00 669-3268
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Farm prices up 
after long decline

By DON KENDALL 
AP Pam  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
govenunent's farm price index 
rose an additional 3 percent 
last month, led by gains for 
cattle, calves, hogs. eggs, broil
ers and orange juioe 

Over-all. farm prices also av
eraged 3 percent more than 
they did infvbniarh mot un the 
Agricultire Department said 
Tuesday It was the fifth con
secutive month that the farm 
price index was up 

Prior to the increases, farm 
prices declined for four straight 
months

Farm
roundup

Since last fall, when the re
cent increases began, farm 
prices collectively have risen 9 
percent, according to depart
ment records.

Prices farmers pay to meet 
expenses also rose 1 percent 
last month and averaged 6 per
cent more than they did in Feb
ruary of last year, the depart
ment's Crop Reporting Board 
said.

Department experts say that 
retail food prices probably will 
go up 4 to 6 percent on the av
erage this year, compared with 
a 1977 gain of about 6 5 percent.

The report Tuesday said that 
the preliminary February farm 
price index for all commodities 
averaged 192 percent of the 
1967 base used as a standard, 
compared with 186 percent in 
January and 186 in February of 
last year. Last September, be
fore the latest upward sirge 
began, the index was 176 per
cent.

Cattle prices averaged $39.90 
per 100 pounds against $37.20 in 
January and $33.10 a year ago. 
Hogs were $47.90 against $43.90 
in January and $39.30 a year 
ago

As a group meat animal 
prices were up 8 perceitt from 
January and 21 percent from 
February of lest year, the re
port said

Poultry and egg prices were 
up 8 percent from January but 
were 7 percent below a year 
ago, the report said

Prices of food grain, in
cluding wheat and rice, aver
aged 3 percent above January 
and 13 percent more than in 
February of last year

Wheat was $2.Ú a bushel at 
the farm, according to prelimi
nary figures, compared with 
$2.53 in January and $2.47ha 
year ago. Rice, at $11.40 per 
hundredwaght. was up from 
$10.70 in January and $6.87 a 
year ago

Soybean prices averaged 
^.42 a bushel, down from $5.75 
in January and $7.06 in Febru
ary of last year

Preliminary cotton prices av
eraged 48.8 cents against 48 
cents in January and 64.8 cents 
a year ago. the report said

The February parity ratio 
was 67 percent against 65 in 
January and 69 percent a year 
earlier. The indicator roughly 
relates farm prices with costs

Judge declares 
mistrial after 
juror visit

DALLAS (AP) — Attorneys 
in the murder trial of 16-year- 
old Lucinda Stout, accused in 
the stabbing death of her moth
er, have been ordered by a 
state judge not to discuss the 
reasons for a mistrial in the 
case

Criminal District Judge John 
Nead granted the defense mo
tion for the mistrial Tuesday 
and ordered that another jury 
be selected He gave no reasons 
for the order and told attorneys 
not to discuss it publicly.

One of the eight women on 
the jury went to Mead's cham
bers shortly before testimony 
was to begin Tuesday. After 
talking to her. Mead called in 
lawyers for both sides

He then announced the mis
trial.

Mead had refused a defense 
request Monday for a change of 
venue because of what Miss 
Stout's lawyers clajmed was 
excessive piittrial publicity.

The girl is charged with 
stabbing her 34-year-old moth
er, Sharon Stoid. last June 11.

She hat remained in Dallas 
County jail sinoe being trans
ferred there from juveiUle cus
tody Aug. 25 after she was cer
tified as an adult to stand trial.

Miss Stout it charged with 
the attempted murder of her 
father,' Harry Stout, 31, who 
was allot at Ms home the night 
Ms «rife died.

of items farmers buy
At 100 percent, the parity ra

tio theoretically would give 
farmers the equivalent pur
chasing power they had in 1910- 
14

WASHINGTON (AP) -  By 
the end of February, winter 
wheat in much of the main pro
ducing region was holding its 
own against severe cold weath
er,' according to the Agriculture 
Department

An exception was wheat in 
parts of "the Deep South where 
low temperatures prevented the 
growth normally expected by 
now," the department said 
Tuesday in a weekly weather 
report

"The crop greened in south
ern areas and into Oklahoma, 
but very little growth was re
ported Melting snows tempo
rarily relieved dry soils in Ahe 
southern Great Plains." the re
port said.

The report, which covered 
the week of Feb 20-26. said 
that "a warming trend brought 
some relief from the extreme 
cold" and that melted snow 
helped provide temporary top
soil moisture.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 
dairy state congressmen want 
the government to pay farmers 
for shipping some of their extra 
cows to slaughter plants in or
der to stav^off rising milk sur
pluses

Reps. Janies M. Jeffords, R- 
Vt., and Al Baldus. D-Wis., 
have introduced a bill which 
they say would reduce the milk 
cow herd by about 570,0(X) cows 
or 5.2 percent from the 10.9 
million head reported on farms 
Jan 1.

Milk production has risen 
sharply the last two years, 
from 115.3 billion pounds in 1975 
to 120.3 billion in 1976 and to 
almost 123 billion last year. A 
further gain is expected in 1978 
and federal purctnses of butter 
and other manufactured prod
ucts to support milk prices are 
rising.

Baldus. whose home state of 
Wisconsin is the leading pro
ducer. said the bill calls for a 
six-month voluntary program to 
provide farmers a federal pay
ment of 15 cents per pound of 
liveweight to cull their cows 
more than iKual.

Specifically, he said, the pay
ments would b^ made for herd 
culling of more than 12 percent 
but not for more than 25 per
cent of the cow herd. He said 
this would mean a reduction of 
about 5.7 billion pounds of milk 
over the following 12 months

In other words, as more cows 
are sent to slaughter, the milk 
supply would shrink, prices 
would rise and government 
spending to support milk prices 
would decline

Pharmacists fees up 
despite fund deficit

By LEE JONES 
AsMdated P reu  Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Pharmacists who fill pre
scriptions for welfare recipients 
got a 2.7 percent raise in their 
service fees today, despite a 
deficit in the program that 
buys the drugs.

Average service fees will rjse 
from $2.65 to $2.71 per pre
scription. Total program costs 
will increase by $190.0(XI be
tween now and Aug. 31.

On Feb. 18, the state Board 
of Human Resources — former
ly known as the vielfare board 
— shifted $4 million from other 
items to cover a deficit in the 
prescriptions for the needy pro
gram.

It ordered a subcommittee to 
find w^ys of keeping ex
penditures within the $50 mil
lion a year appropriated for the 
program.

Means under discussion in-

clude requiring recipients to 
pay part of the cost of their 
prescriptions and a cutback in 
the number ol free pre
scriptions from three to two a  
month.

Marlin Johnston, associate 
commissioner for adminis
tration. said a consultant's 
study showed druggists needed 
highff fees to keep up with in
flation and receive a proper re
turn on their investment.

"The thing you have to come 
back to is if we don't give the 
pharmacist a reasonable return 
on his investment, he won't do 
business with us," Johnstwi 
said.

Frank Dannelley, owner of an 
Austin drug store chain, dis
agreed with the increase in the 
service Tee. He said it -already 
was the second highest in the 
nation.

“ I wouldn't have any quarrel 
with it if they weren't talking 
about reducing benefits to these

poor devils that ain't got it," 
said Dannelley, a member of 
the subconunittee on deiig cost 
containpanl.

Johnson said there already 
are druggists in West Texas 
who refuse to participate in the 
drugs for the poor program — 
"They say there is too much 
red tape."

Dannelley said there might 
be some validity to Johnston's 
concern, "but you are talking 
primarily about rural areas."

He said druggists accept 
smaller service fets from 
health insurance companies, 
"and they haven't quit Blue 
Cross."

Pharmacists recaved an 11 
per cent fee increase in June in 
settlement of a suit filed 
against the department by the 
Texas Pharmaceutical Associ
ation.

The suit arose from the de
partment's enforcement of fed
eral requirements that limit

payment for ckugs to “esti
mated acquisition cost."

Pharmacists must report 
whether the drugs in each pre
scription were bought direi^y 
from manufacturers or at high
er wholesale prices

Dannelley said expenditures 
are too h i^  because the de
partment's wholesale price fig
ures don't reco^iize the exis
tence of discounts.

"Wholesale discounts are as 
much as 12 per cent from AWP 
average wholesale price. I can 
report AWP and make the 
spread — the whole IQ to 12- 
point spread, and it's perfectly 
legitimate." he said

Rackettes prepare final gala

Warming the air
Could th is be D arth Vader shoveling snow? N o, the  
young m an behind th is m ask is Tommy M cClendon o f 
Greenwood, M iss. Tommy — who cla im s th e a ir purify
ing m ask takes th e ch ill out o f the air —  h as m ade a 
sm all fortim e th is w inter clearing unaccustom ed snow  
from Greenwood’s sidew alks and drivew ays.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Radio 
City Music Hall opens itk an
nual gala Easter show Thirs- 
day featuring, as always, the 
high-kicking Rockettes, live 
music and a family movie.

But on April 12, management 
says, the 45-year-old entertain
ment palace will shut its doors, 
despite thousands of petitions, 
scores of speeches and count
less emotional pleas.

The last year the theater 
made a profit was 1968. when it 
took in $220,5^. Since ^en

some $14 million has been lost 
by the 6,200-seat attraction that 
made its reputation on live en
tertainment accompanied by 
family films.

"The Music Hall is closing in 
its present form April 12. Ihat 
much is for sire," a hall 
spokeswonuui says.

Music Hall fans and employ
ees hope the theater will re
open in some other form or in 
its old form with help from the 
city or state.

Much of the hope centers on

a March 14 meeting of the— 
city's Landmark Preservation 
Commission. ^

Piney woods senator inaugurated
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Roy 

Morris Blake is the new sena
tor from the piney woods of 
East Texas He was sworn in 
Tuesday in a ceremony that 
took longer than a governor's 
inaugural.

BlakeT a former House mem
ber, is the first state senator 
from Nacbgdoches since 1929 

He was mopposed in a spe
cial election and succeeded 
Adams of Jasper, who quit and 
became chief legal counsel for 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe 

The ceremony was arranged 
by State District Judge Jack 
Pierce, a lifetime friend of 
Blake's. It took so long that 
Blake commented, after about 
an hour. "With Judge Pierce 
you don't have a swearing-in. 
you have an inaugiration"

At one point Pierce noted 
that an unnamed important

guest had not arrived, but he 
would keep the ceremony going 
"until dark if necessary" to 
wait for him

Blake quickly leaned forward 
and whispered to Pierce, who 
corrected himself, saying a new 
— and presumably faster — 
procedure would be followed

Four speeches, including 
Blake's response, were sched-. 
uled after nerce administered, 
the oath of office. Pierce in
jected in the oath the phrase 
that the 3rd senatorial district 
"is comprised of 15 beautiful 
East Texas counties."

"It's more than a beautiful 
day outside," said Pierce in his 
introductory remarks, “it's a 
glorious day in the 3rd sena
torial district, with happiness 
abounding

"We've been looking forward 
to this since 1929, the last time

someone from Nacogdoches 
County was elected to the state 
Senate."

The judge was in apparent 
pain from a Jan. 18 back oper
ation and had doctor's per
mission to attend the ceremo
nies, Blake's office said, only if 
he traveled by airp^ne and not 
car.

The crowd of more than 100 
in the Senate chamber re
mained seated for the in
vocation at the request of Aus
tin lawyer Tom Reavley but 
chose to stand for the oath of 
office. One woman near the 
front of the chamber stood dur
ing the entire ceremony, except 
the prayer.

Secretary of State Steven 
Oaks represented Briscoe — 
who was in Washington — say
ing East Texas had always sent 
its “best and brightest" to state

government. He compared 
Blake to former Gov. Jim 
Hogg, U.S. House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn and Congressman 
Wright Patman.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby noted 
that Blake was filling the 
"piney woods seat” once held 
by H o ly 's  grandfather a cen
tury ago.

“His services will be avail
able till the good Lord calls 
him home." said Pierce.

The metro system in Paris 
serves 348 stations and carries 
about 4 million passengers 
daily.

Casio Calculators 

RALPH
ALEXANDER'S 
Office Machine

835-2997 
Lofors, Texas

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising 

in Today’s Paper.

We regret that the items listed below and 
which are advertised elsewhere in this 
paper are not available as advertised. 
Montgomery Ward intends to have every 
item we advertise available during the fuU 
period of our sale. If an advertised item 
(other than a stated limited in - stock 
quantity, “Clearance", or “Special Buy" 
item) is not available, we vrill at our option 
offer you a substitute item of equal or gre
ater value at the advertised price or place a 
“raincheck" order for the item at the ad- < 
vertised sale price.

Page 1 - Ofl Caulking 2 for $1.
2 Key enterance Lock $15.99  

Page 4 • Stereo System $199.88  
Page 6 - Tool Chest $149.88

/\AC)(VTC.O/V\ERYWe regret any inconvenience
th is m ay have caused. i m i  a  a

V .-A..

The first Thursday of the Month is
10%  DISCOUNT DAY
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Why yon never get money back
P o r t c r '

SAMIPA NndTS m inrné»,. I, l*7S 7

(Secwdaf twa colM atl
"I want my money back!" 

T h a t’s the understandably 
anguished cry that almost 
always comes after a victim of a 
consumer fraud discovers he - 
she has been ripped off and his • 
her precious "investment" has 
simply vanished. WHY?

A. Because your money is, in 
fact, gone. Many schemes have 
profit ntargins no higher than 
th e i r  leg itim ate  business 
counterparts. (Racketeers are 
not usually good money 
managers.) If a promoter does 
make a bundle, he-she siphons it 
off, so it's hard to find or 
recover.

Q. “Where did the company 
go?"

A. Bankrupt or closed. Or 
unknown to you, the gypsters 
start up again in a new city - 
town under a new name while 
you try (without a chance of 
success) to recover from tfw 
defunct firm.

Q. “ I'll get the law involved!” 
A . "Money back” still 

requires a voluctary agreement, 
usually under pressure, or a suit 
and a court order. Either 
r e q u i r e s  a t h o r o u g h  
investigation. A court order 
requires prosecution. Since few 
law enforcement agencies have 
adequate resources,-4hey pick 
among frauds to investigate and 
prosecute. Your individual 
complaint may be neither 
c a r e f u l l y  i n v e s t i g a t e d  
prosecuted.

Q. “But can’t the court order 
restitution?”

A. Yes, but far, far too often it 
is not paid. Con men frequently 
are “judgment proof.” Unlike 
most of us who own property, a 
car, a house, etc., they have no 
assets that can be seized.

Q. “But fraud is a crime!”
A. Yes, even though these 

schemes seem outright frauds to 
you and me, it's tough to prove 
to a jury “beyond a reasonable 
doubt” that the intent of the 
defendant was to defraud. While 
it may be easy to show that you, 
a victim, have lost, this is not 
proof of fraud The defense 
attorney may simply argue the 
business failed.

Q. “He’s convicted. At least 
send him to jail!”

A. He may or may not go to 
jail. But no one gets any money 
back unless the judge orders 
restitution as part of the 
sentence. And often the judge 
does not so order.

Q. “Any other reasons why I 
don't get my money back?”

A. Yes. You won't get your 
money back from 1978's record

total of consumer frauds unless ,  
you. the victim, complain loudly 
enough. A veteran postal 
inspector says that even in fraud 
cases fewer than 5 per cent of 
the victims complain.

Now to cotdinue with news on 
this  yea r ' s  explosion of 
consumer swindles, the rnost 
successful of which are the 
perennials.

(A fascin^ng note: inflation 
has hit the swindles too. The 
phony envelope - stuffing - 
homework racket — undisputed 
champion of all gyps — will cost 
a gullible victim |1S in 1978. In 
1972. the cost of this racket to 
you was only $7.)

MAGAZINE SALES: Often, 
bait  for unemployed city 
teenagers palticularly, lured by 
ads offering “TRAVEL .. see 
the world. Come across country 
with us ... expenses covered ... 
Be a go-getter. Phone ..."

\ The technique: the "phone” 
ay be in a local hotel where a 

magazine sales “crew chief" 
hus t les  the gullible with 
glamour travel and money, 
selling magazines, books, etc., 
door - to - door in areas 
thousands of miles away. You 
usua lly "e h ro U"  as an 
independent contractor; are not 
paid as an employe, llie  pay is 
by commission; “ expenses 
covered” are a draw against a 
debt on the company's books 
which you work off by 
commissions. You are lucky to 
net anything.

The tip • off: ads that offer 
“TRAVEL ... no experience.” 
When have beginners been paid 
to travel?

Then there are the “jewelry 
vending route” gyps which 
p r o m i s e  a t t r a c t i v e  
merchandise,  high traffic 
l o c a t i o n s , ”  B u y b a c k  
agreements.” but which turnout 
to be no more than empty 
promises, llie tip - off: before 
you put up a penny, compare the 
discrepancies between the 
contract and the ad. literature 
and sales pitch.
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APROnSSIONALSXIOcouw PomnAiT roR 88t
Choose fromour selection of 8 scenic and color 

beckBrounds. You may select additional portraits 
offer^ at reasonable prices, with no obligation. 
See our large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always or your money cheerfully refunded.

Tlwnfloy-Friday-Siitiinlay 
MARCH 2-3-4 

Noun 10 ojR. to 5 p.M.

W o o l i i r o r t l \
One sitting per subject - $1 per subject for 
additional subjects, groups, or individuals in the 
same family. Persons under 16 must be 
aooompenied by parent or guardian.

IT

RECORD DAY
AN TH O N YS BIG VALUE SALE EVENT! -

118 N. CUYLER CORONADO
DOWNTOWN SHOPflNG CENTER

STORE HOURS 
9 b.m . 'til 6

STORE HOURS
9 a.m . 'til S p.m.

Suraline* Plus By Klopuian*^
Wovtn of DacronO polyester ortd rtylon for the 
rraturol look with tMilt in stretch orrd proven  ̂
performoTKe Woshes ond dries in the mochine 
with complete ease Weors beout)fuMy or>d 
keeps its areot color, rr>ochine woshing öfter 
wosntng Cnoose Block, Turquoise or White

\

/

THE PANT THAT MOVES g||irH YOU PYKETTE* FLEXI- 
BAND FLY FRONT PANT . . Wit)i elastic ponéis on eoch side to 
fit you to perfection . . gives, moves ond bends Sites 8-18.
petites ond overoge

REG. $17. SAVE $5.
B. Foshion tunic jocket with elosticized woist ond tie belt Sizes 8-20 $29.
C. Long sleeve man toilored shirts in Klopmon's* Ultresso* prints. Sfzes 

8-20 $17.
D. Clossic styled blazer jacket with two front pockets. Sizes 8-20 $2S.
E. Bock zip split front skirt. Sizes 8-20 $16.

/

Men’s Casual Knit Shirts
4 ¥

3 FOR *12.

Reg. to. 5.99 
SAVE 1.55

Short sleeve 100%  textured poly
ester knit shirts. Four-button plock 
et. Single front pocket. Solid colors 
and stripes. Sizes S-XL.

Vifhiil Hi!ils|irKuHs fi llrafiiis

TWIN REG. 17.99 14”
FULL REG. 19.99 15V

QUEEN Reg. 25.99 21.97

/  '
KING Reg. 29.99 26.97
DRAPES Reg. 18.99 15.97

/ ' ■ 
y SAVE UP TO $4.

WWÍ
iv

>1

Machine washable orul dryable blend 
of royon, cotton and polyester with 
the look of crushed velvet. Several 
decorotor colors to choose fcom.

Men's
Warm-Up

JACKET
■- -f if

Special
Puichase

FAMOUS
MAKEH

DENIM
JEANS

SIZES S-M -L-XL

* 100% nyleii tafMo shell
* EleiHc cuffs, drew string bottom.

Men's-Boys'-Youths'

ATHLETIC
SHOES

VALUES TO 10.99

788.
SAVE 
UP TO

siiM
Bina ar Brawn 

Nylan and laathar

3 FOR $35

JR. SIZES 5-13

Famous nome brand 
1 0 0 %  cotton denim 
jeons in assorted styles. 
Hurry for the best selec
tions!

BOY5'
Western Style

JEANS
Reg. 6.99

6 Pair Family Pac

TUBE SOCKS

SAVE $1 

3 FORSTS

* 4-gechet styling
* Cotton ond cotton blends
* iMHgo denim
* Sites 6-18 Reg.

6-16 Slims.

Mo«, i  for 4.9
SAVE 99r

Tbrne SMht WIN Fit AN StSM l - I S

• A  M*nN of Orfonn ecryllc o M  
nylon

• W Mtt with osmitMl stri««
• < «oirs lo o «ocfcoge

ReoOy-To-Sew

T-ShirI
KnitKil!

RE6. 2.99

S A V I 1.01

• Qukk end 
ROttorns tor o coorOtnotod

• Pepulof cetofs In soHdt

LADIES'

PHI\TED
Duslers
^ 6 .

SIZES S-M-L:

iá f

( Ú t l

paiyatftr— 1 5 %
cattan
BMtfan frant with taca 
trim
Pattal calort af Piak, 
BUia and YaMaw

Men’s
Pnplin Junipsiiil
REG. 13.99

10̂
SAVE 3.02

I r

\
• <S% «ohrertrr. 

S $ %  cotton

• 2-woy siRonr

• Roftan t iM v n

• Fnckctt «ntorc *

• Elottk kock wotal- 
kond wltk tmnt 
bolt

• StRckoO craoMt

• Sovsrol color 
ckokcc

• Sisee %-,XL, R»«t.
O k n «c

l ^ r = a . n . • l i G i l í 'omi: c n •. T M
0 / Í / / L

Tin l l h c e ^ r .11
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThavM
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^ PICK UP 
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LOOK AT TH ESE ) 
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by Crooks A Lawranco
LETS JUST SAY THE 

DOWN PAYMENT WOULD 
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B - OH. D EARl THAT5 
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ALLEY OOP by Dova Groua
I  BELIEVE 
TAHEMi? THATV^ , SAID iMái

HED STICK OUR HEADS INTO A NOOSE? YWATS W«0N© WITH HIM? HAS HIS BRAIN CÒME LOOSE?

ITS NOTHIN' LIKE THAT, POOZV.' WET2E A a <30IN' THERE BE' CAUSE TUNK INViTEtt OMTO A Bl© RUTTY/

YOU MEAN WE'LL TYTAVEL UNDER A FLA© OF  ̂TRUCE? AND /NOWNONE oftunksi yxi
PUNKS CAN \  © o r 

COOK OUR ©OOSE?(, IT/

f 3» I/<P1<Yt>yl€A.Mc,TmRwU.¡1^

EEK A MEEK by Howl# Schneider
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IH /V E  PRACTICED 
ASSIDUOUSLY HOPING TD 
GET IlsfiO SHOW 
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CALL FDR AN 
APPOINTMENT WHEN 
VER COORDINAnON 
IMPROVES/

YE5,SlR,/V\R.PRINClfiM... 
MV TEACHER SENT ME 
TO SEE 4'OU BECAUSE 
I'VE BEEN FALUN6 ASLEEP 
IN CLASS A6AIN..

J-/

M  CONTRAIRE!
i r

JUST A UTTLE FRENCH 
THERE SIR, TD KEEP 
HOO ON «itXIR 7DE5...

SHORT RIBS
WHfEN ME STARTS OUT 
WITH A  TAP DANCE..

by Frank HiN

..AND THEN THOSE AWR/L VOU CAN BET THE NEWS 
ONE-UNE J O K E S .. .  I5 GOING TD B E B A O /

V<MM

MAfMADUKt
SfiSeSn

/

by* Brad Afidarson 1

"He must really like you. He only does that 
to me when I eat an ice cream conel"
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At'wit's end Mr, Firecracker meets with Chinese
■yBRMAMMBBCE

Okay, I'm like the r o t  of you. 
I've become uptight about 
Clime, mlatniat etnuipra and 
am atupldoua of my nelghbon.

I've turned from a tnwting 
naive woman who uned to leave 
her keys under the doormat to a 
neurotic who locki her car doofi 
when ihe geti out to fill her own 
fiatank.

I've gone froma devil • may > 
care madcap to a woman aiio 
alta with a handbag, winter coat, 
attache case and h igp fe on her 
lap when she uaea the public 
faculties.

Yes, I'm older and wiser now. 
A lot of Kojaks have gone under 
the bridge. A lot of Starskys and 
Hidches, Rookies, Adam Ik , 
Oolumbos, Bamaby Janeses and 
Rockfords have served to nnake 
me install hidden cameras 
focused on my refrigerator.

The other night I heard 
Baretta say, 'T know where 
you're cornin' from, turkey, and

It's heavy, bid I got a lot of bread 
cornin' down on this one and If 
you're doin' a number on me, 
éther I'U bust you or the dudes 
will waste you and that’s the 
name of that tune!"

I didn't understand one word 
he séd , but I'm no fool, I quit 
eating my popcorn.

Readers of newspapers and 
viewers of television hsve 
sbaorbed so much crime, I don’t 
know if they can handle the 
foilowbig story, but I hope they 
try.

In Sun CRy, Arlsona, recently 
a woman decided to have a 
pirage sale. She made up her 
sipts. priced her merchsiiidlae 
and got everything In order for 
the uile which was to begin the 
nest day.

Everything In readiness, she 
left home for some errands. 
W hile sh e  w as gone, a 
neighbor's automatic präge 
door opener raised her door by

nUalake, bringing aU the alpts 
and merchandise Into full view.

When our heroine arrived 
home she found the sale had 
gone on without her and the 
garage was picked clean. 
However, she found a taUy of 
kerns séd  and Uk  prices psdd. 
All Item s were not only 
accounted for, but the célecthm  
amounted to glS.IO ... 79 cents 
nwre than there ahoéd have 
been.

Seventy-five cents At today's 
prices, it won't buy much, but It 
bought something for me ... a 
piece of integrity ... a good 
feélng ... a bit é  optimism... a 
rebirth of tn a t ... a reairpnce 
é  decency... an assurance that 
maybe, Jué maybe, we only 
read the storia about human 
fndities and mistakes.

Maybe once ip awhile, we 
have to know that honesty still 
abounds — and that's the name 
éth at tune!

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
was a bveaucratic summit 
conference, desipted so U.S.

Bus fares up
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Ihe 

Texas Railroad Commission or
dered a 10 percent increase in 
intrastate biu passenger fares 
Monday.

The commission also boosted 
package express rates by 20 
percent and charter bus 
charges by 10 percent.

Bus companies should realize 
a $6 9 million annual increase 
in revenue from the inoreases, 
which take effect 10 days after 
the carriers publish th m .

No one appeared to contest 
the rate increase, which was 
requested by the National Bus 
Traffic Association on behalf of 
the 26 Texas carriers.

In their application, the com
panies cited increasing mainte
nance and equipment costs and 
declining passenger traffic as 
the reason for requesting high
er rates.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Here 
are the major provisions of the 
tentative contract between the 
striking United Mine Workers 
and the Bituminous Coal Oper
ators Association;

WAGES
Miners would get a $1 an 

hour raise when they returned 
to work. There would be raises 
of 40 cents an hour at the be
ginning of the second and third 
years of the contract, and max
imum 30<ent cost-of-living 
raises in the second and third 
year as well. The maximum 
raise would be 92.40 an hour for 
the miners, who now average 
$7.80 an hour.

BENEFITS
Health benefits would be 

guaranteed for all recipients, 
but miners would be required 
to pay a deductible amount for 
health care that has been free. 
The maximum deductible for

active miners would be 9700 per 
family. For retired miners, the 
maximum deductible would be 
9450.

Benefits for an estimated 
595.000 of 810,000 persons re
ceiving health care could move 
to company-run plans instead 
of the existing fund, adminis
tered independently. Eye care 
coverage would be provided for 
active and retired miners.

A special 95 hiillion fund 
would be created by the coal 
operators to pay for benefits 
lost during wildcat strikes last 
summer.

Pension benefits would be 
I guaranteed, but the sharp dif

ference in the pension pay
ments for miners who retired 
before 1976 and afterward 
would be retained.

Pension for miners who re
tired before 1976 would rise to 
9275 a month over the life of

the contract. Their pensions are 
now 9225 for a miner with black 
lung benefits and 9250 for one 
without blade lung disease. 
Black lung benefits amount to 
an additional 9219 to 9440 per 
month.

Pensioners who retired after 
Jan. 1, 1976, would receive an 
increase of 925 a month over 
three years. Their benefits now 
average about 9420 a month.

The minimum' disability pen
sion is increased to 9137.50.

Sickness and aeddent bene
fits would increase from 9100 to 
9150 a week over the contrad.

Death benefits would be paid 
for those who died after bene
fits were cut off.

The companies would give 
miners an additional day off 
each year, making all miners 
eligible for vacation from 
Christmas Eve until Jan. 2.

Shift differentials would in-

ORU hospital rejected
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

The Oklahoma Health Systems 
Agency Monday rejected the 
application by Oral RoberU 
University to build a 777-bed 
•‘City of Faith” hospital in Tul
sa.

The vote was 19 against the 
proposal, six for it and two ab- 
stensions.

The board ^ive five reasons 
for rejeding the proposal for 
the 777-bed, 9100 million facil
ity.

The first was that the medi
cal center would duplicate serv
ices already available in Tulsa. 
Also, the trustees said, if the 
hospital were constructed, the 
recruitment of trained person
nel to staff it might cause a 
loss of personnel at other area 
hospitals.

And, there was no documen
tation offered for the sharing of 
services as proposed by the ap
plicant. They also said that the 
proposed hospital might have a 
negative impad on preseitt 
medical facilities in the area

Finally, the trustees said, 
there are already 598 more hos
pital beds in Tulsa (bounty than 
are needed.

A final decision will be made] 
March 22 by the Oklahoma 
Health Planning Commission. 
However, the commission rare
ly changes an OSHA board 
finding.

Oral. Roberts, the evangelist, 
had proposed the hospital and 
medical center as the medical 
unit of the university here 
named for him.

Other hospitals in the area 
had opposed the plan, basically

Injunction 
approved on 
Wallace Oil

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  11» 
state attoney general's depart
ment says it has approved a 
permanent injunction against 
Raymond K. HoTtoa Midland. 
In a deceptive trade practices 
case.

The injunction, was sifted 
Feb. IS by District State Judge 
Perry D. Pickett, subject to ap-  ̂
proval of Jhe attorney general.

Under terms of the injunction 
the defendants, doing business 
os Wallace Oil Co., will pay a 
total of 96(M,S45 in i^ itu tio n  to 
three companies with which 
they contracted for sale or 
lease of oil well steam cleaning 
equipnnent, 94.000 to the state in 
civil p e n a l^ .  and 9351 in 
court coMa.

The companies receiving res
titution were Borg-Wamer Ac- 
c e p t a n c e  Corp, Chicago; 
Guardian Leasing Inc., West
mont, III. and Western Lease- 
Banc, Amarillo.

saying that there was no need 
in the Tulsa area for another 
hospital.

Under the plans, CKtU would 
open 294 beds in the medical 
complex first, with the remain
der to be opened in 1967.

Last week, ORU officials met 
with representatives of St. 
John’s and Hillcrest medical 
centers in an attempt to reach 
agreement on the new hospital. 
No agreement was reached, 
however.

After the hearing Monday, 
Dr. James Winslow, ORU Medi
cal School vice provost, said: 
‘‘We believe we’re going God’s

work and we'll continue to pur
sue it until we reach a point in 
time when we've succeeded.”

ORU officials had planned to 
begin construction on the facil
ity on April 1. with the first 
phase to be completed by 1981.

A move was made Monday 
by seva'al OHSA trustees to al
low ORU officials to amend 
their application to call for an 
initial construction 294 beds.

The trustees, however, re
jected the motion and said 
ORU officials would have to 
submit a new application for 
the smaller facility.

bureaucrats could tell Chinese 
communist bireaucrats how 
they might hép  Americans cd- 
ebrate thq Foiilh é  July.

The leading U.S. expert on 
fireworks regulation met with 
officials é  a Chinese agency 
with no less a title than tl» 
China National Navy Produce 
and Animal By-Products Im
port and Export Corp.

The American was Dale C. 
Miller, whose title is associate 
executive director for com
pliance and enforcement of the 
Consumer Product Safety Com- 
m i s s i o n .  Unéficially, he's 
known in Washington as "Mr

Firecracker.”
The meeting with Chinese of

ficials in Canton. China, last 
fall came about because moat 
fireworks used by Americans 
on the Fourth of July are made 
in China. Representatives of 
the state-run industry had to be 
told of the American regu
lations on Tireworks sold in this 
country.

The American regulations are 
important to the Chinese be
cause fireworks are one of 
China's leading exports.

"They were sort of formal, 
and at first I think they sus
pected that we were imposing 
regulations on them that our

own manufacturers are n é  sub
ject to,” Miller said in an inter
view. “Bgt after they under
stood that our own manufac
turers have to comply with ex
actly the same regulations, we 
had no real problems"

Miller had the Usk é  ex
plaining. through an inter
preter, such U.S. regulations as 
this one;

“The base of é l  base items 
must be snnooth and stable, noi 
irregéar The base width for 
purposes of measuring the 
base-to-height ré o  will be re
garded as the length of the ful
crum on which the item would 
tilt, unless the item will with-

stand a tilt of 10 degrees, in 
which case it will not be re
garded as failing"

Though the latest set of fire
works regulations have been on 
the books sin «  1971, Miller 
said there still are some com
pliance problems. "We found in 
our surveillance last Fourth of 
July that there still were a lot 
of problems with imported fue- 
works,” he said 

The regulations specify such 
things as the type of fuses and 
warning labels 

The most dangerous fire
works. such as cherry bombs ' 
and M-8QS. had previously been 
banned

Miners’ pay would be $10 hourly
crease. The differential for 
afternoon shifts would go from 
15 cents to 20 cents. It would go 
from 20 cents to 30 cents for 
the midnight shift.

LABOR STABIUrY
Miners who lead wildcat 

strikes, as well as those walk
ing wildcat picket lines, can be 
disciplined, with penalties in
cluding loss of job. Miners who 
honor wildcat picket lines are 
not subject to discipline.

Miners who are guilty of re
peated unauthorized absences 
will be subject to an “ab
senteeism control program,” 
which can ultimately lead to 
loss of job.

‘T he new tax 
forms. A good 
reason to let 
us with 
your taxes.”

Hanry W. Block 
At H&R Block, we under
stand thex new fomns, we 
know the laws. do every
thing we c n  to save you mon
ey. And that’s Reason Na 1 
v^y you should let H&R 
Btodi do your taxes.

HsRBtOCW
THE MCOMC TAX PEOPLE
.612 E. FRANCIS 

665-2161

:m ( t m  Dover’s spedés.
to

Save
28-35%

Steel-belted
bias-ply

D ^ t e w a l l s .

• Wide aggressive  tread design  
helps provide dig-in traction

• 2 steel stabilizer belts protect 
tire against road hazards

Free 
mounting.

TUBELESS
WHITEWALL

SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
rx .T .
EACH

A78-13 $46 29.78 1.80
C78-14 $50 35.78 2.07
E78-14 $54 37 .7» 2.30
F78-14 $58 40.78 2.45
G78-14 $61 42.78 2.63
H78-14 $63 44.78 2.80
G78-15 $63 44.78 2.66
H78-15 $66 46.78 2.89
J78-15t $71 48.78 3.36
L78-15t $74 50.78 3.45

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED

TbImIw « Regular Sale Plua
WhHvwaU Alto Prtce Price F.E.T

Size Pita Each Each Each

BR70-13t — $54 37.80 2 . 2 0

ER70-14 205/70R-14 $67 46.90 2.71
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $71 49.70 2.89
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $76 53.20 3.03
HR70-14 235/70R-14 $82 57.40 3.37
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $82 57.40 3.05
HR70-15 235/70R-15 $89 62.30 3.27
JR70-15 245/70R-15 $93 65.10 3.45
LR70-15 — $99 69.30 3.65

RAISED WHITE LETTER STYLE (NOT ILLI'.STRATEDI

BR70-13t — $54 37.80 2 . 2 0

ER70-14 205/70R-14 $67 46.90 2.71
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $71 49.70 2.89
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $76 53.20 3.03
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $82 57.40 3.05

NOTRADE-IN NEEDED tSINGLE RADIAL PLY

SaJe ends March 21.

off30%
Road Tamer 
steel-belted 
radial tires.'
1 steel belt plus 4 rayon 
b e lts  s ta b il iz e  tr e a d , 
make tire hug the road

Side ends March 14.
 ̂ A sk about Wards 

tire trade-in program.

liuUHed free. Sizes to fit many US can.

48
GET AWAY 48—exchange price«

Type C dd Crank 
Amps

Heu.
Price

Sale
Price

22F 350 44.96 3766
24,24F, 74 380 46.96 39.88
27F 470 49S6 42.88

7

Fits most cars, vans, trucks. ♦30 off.
In-, under-dash AM/FM-stereo/8-track.
Unit has LED dial pointer 
and stereo indicator light.
Wood grain inserts, trim.

Regularly 119.99

Save 7”
Heavy-duty “48” is maintenance free.
It’s designed to need no Regularly 44.95

Q 7 8 8
#  exchange 

Type 22F.

more water! Packed with 
plenty of power for fast 
starts and accessories.

Save 6 I t

UnassambM.

Wards 2V^-ton steel 
automobile rampa.
5 ,000-lb. cap./ 0  9 88 
pai r .  8 * l i l t ,  m a  pair 
Not for super Rag. snso 
wide tires.

Save *7
Your choice: dwell/tach or timing Hg^t.

1 2 « «
Regularly 19.88

6v or 12v dwell/tach mea
sures rpm. 12v DC light 
runs off car’s battery.

CHARGE ALL VOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
^ O M K . O I A I  K’V

Yxill ride away with savings. I TA TAI N H
Coronado Center

,Auto-Service Opens 8:00 A.M. 669-7401
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WTSU fires Ron Ekker

I

CANYON, Toau (AP) -  
West T e n s  State began search
ing for a new basketball coach 
today after Tuesday’s firing of 
Ron Ekker, WTSU’s coach for 
five seasons and Missouri Val
ley Conference Coach of the 
Year two years ago.

Ekker, 43, guided the Buf
faloes to 4n ‘8-19 record tins 
season, losing to Indiana State 
90-71 Monday night in the first 
round of the MVC post-season 
tournament.

“We are entering a new era

at West Texas State with a ma
jor effort toward a unified ath
letic program. I feel there is a 
need for a change in our bas
ketball program," Dietl said 
Tuesday in announcing that Ek- 
ker's contract, which expires 
Aug. 31, will not be renewed.

“Ron EIkker, in five years, 
did an excellent job of bringing 
the basketball program along 
financially and to a respectable 
position in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and he is to be 
commended for those efforts^”

added Dietl.
Ekker was unavailable for 

comment about his sudden dis
missal.

A native of Spring Grove, 
Minn., Ekker coached for two 
years at Hillsdale College in

Michigan, where he posted a 
44-17 record, before coming to 
WTSU.

Ekker posted a 6S-70 record 
at West Texas during his five- 
year stint.

WTSU went 19-7 in 1978-78 
when Ekker reaped coach of 
the year honors and was 18-12 
last season while on NCAA pro
bation.

Sports
vv

Ekker's teams were 11-15 and 
9-17 in his flrst two season at 
West Texas.

'10 WadfiMday, Mwch 1, l«7S PAMPA M W S

Colleges cite NCAA ‘^intimidation 9 9

I.-. .r- i-’T

■'ï'T,. r» ,:.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wòe- 
fui tales of a mind-boggling ad
ministrative quagmire replete 
with judicial abuses and in
timidation has been spun before 
Congress by officials of Mis
sissippi State and Michigan 
State, which were placed on 
probation by the National Colle
giate Athletic Association for 
alleged rules violations

Words such as unbelievable, 
f a n t a s t i c ,  unrealistic were 
sprinkled through the testimony 
of the school officials in detail
ing the NCAA's investigation, 
hearings and subsequent pun
ishment to the House oversight 
and investigations subcom
mittee which is probing the op
erations of the governing body 
of intercollegiate sports

After two days of public testi
mony, the hearings will be con
tinued in' about two weeks, 
probably March 13.

“ I truly believe we have only 
scratched the surface of Uw 
problem.” said Rep. Jim San- 
tini, D-Nev., who instigated the 
investigation after the Univer
sity of Nevada at Las Vegas 
and Reno were placed by the

NCAA last fall. “We've just got 
to do something to curb the 
power abuses.

“There are some who want to 
pursue legislative remedies in 
the Congress,” said Santini 
after chairing the second day of 
hearings for chairman John 
Moss. I^Calif. “1 believe the

resorted to tto-eats, intimidation 
and vulgarity to secire infor
mation detrimental to MSU.”

He said the NCAA “contends 
that its hearihgs procedures 
are cooperative rather than ad
versary, but we believe the re
verse is true.

». S '  '{,vv

‘He ain’t heavy...’
Rangers -  Indians swap

changes can be made internally 
by the NCAA."

Drs. Jacob A. Hoefer,

Carter Brown’s brother Troy isn’t putting him down or getting on his back un
necessarily. It’s all a matter of training. The JV trackmen will compete along with 
the varsity in the Top O Texas Bovs Invitational Meet here Saturday. Eight teams 
are entered in the eighth annual event. (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Landry honored in Dallas
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) — Tom Lan

dry, fully recovered now from 
a back injury he suffered on 
the ski slopes, is fretting over 
the schedule his National Foot
ball League champions have 
drawn for the 1978 season.

“ It's the toughest we have 
had in the 70b.” said Landry, 
who was honored Tuesday night 
with the Field Scovell Award at 
the Dallas All Sports Banquet.

The World Champion Cow
boys get Baltimore, Minnesota. 
New England and New Orleans 
at home and Green Bay, Los 
Angeles. Miami and the New 
York Jets on the road besides 
their regular divisional foes of 
Washington, New York Giants. 
St. Louis and Philadelphia.

Only New Orleans and the 
Jets can be considered patsies 
on the schedule.

“You can't say Green Bay is

a gimmie,” said Landry. “We 
haven't been able to beat them. 
I'd say this schedule has moie 
contenders than any we've ever 
had.”

Land^ said the NFL sched
ule, which has been extended to 
16 games, will “put a severe 
test on our depth.”

In fact, Landry has a sugges
tion for the NFl, rulemakers: 
Suit up more players for the 
games.

“ I would be in favor of 45 
players suiting up for the 1978 
regular season,” said Landry.

The N iL went with 43 play
ers last year with two on the 
taxi squ^.

“ I think those extra two play

ers will be needed,” said Lan
dry.

Landry said he didn’t expect 
the owners to go beyond 45 “be
cause I understand that ex
penses are getting high. But I 
think 45 would be reasonable. It 
just stands to reason that there 
will be more injuries when you 
have to play two more games 
all out without giving your 
rookies experience"

He added “There is a lot of 
wear and tear when you play 
with intensity.”

Landry said the NFL’s new 
automatic cross-scheduling of 
strong teams against strong 
teams and weak teams against 
weak teapu “certainly equal
izes thrigs.

POMPANO BEACH, Ra. 
(AP) — David Gyde, credited 
with helping save the Texas 
Ranger basrt>all franchise as 
an 18-year-old pitcher straight 
out of high schml in 1973, fig
ures the teem returned the fa
vor, oddly enough, by trading 
him.

“This is a great break for 
me,” Gyde, now 22, said Tues
day after he and veteran desig
nated hitter Willie Horton were 
traded to Cleveland for right
hander Tom Buskey and out
fielder John Lowenstein.

“Of course. I hate to leave 
Texas. I hate to leave the 
Rangers. But I really didn't 
have much of a chance of mak
ing this team this' spring. In 
Cleveland it’s a different situ
ation. This is a very big oppor
tunity for me.”

Clyde, a highly touted left
hander from Houston West
chester High School, walked out 
of his high school graduation 
robe and into Arlington Sta
dium on June 27, 1973, filling it 
to capacity — something that

had never been done before.
But Gyde had a dis

appointing 3-9 season in 1974 
and spent the last three months 
lanquishing on the bench.

In 1975. the Rangers sent 
Clyde to their AA Pittsfield 
team in the Eastern League 
and in 1976 he had sirgery on 
his pitching arm, hurling only 
five games for the Rangers' 
AAA minor league team.

Last season he was plagued 
by wildness, issuing 119 walks 
in 128 innings op route to post
ing a 5-7 record and a 5.84 for 
Texas' Tucson farm team in 
the AAA Pacific Coast League.

Horton, 35, became ex
pendable when Texas signed 
free agent slugger Richie Zisk 
and traded for outfielder A1 Oli
ver during the offseason

“ I’m shocked Oh, man. I’m 
disappointed,’’ said Horton, 
who finished with 15 home 
runs, 75 runs batted in and a 
.289 batting average last year 
after coming to the Rangers 
from Detroit.

“ I can't say anything bad

Sports o'! the times

Ali couldn’t con two judges
LUNCH AT

IIUMN
Rwity Himik

11 a.m . to S

STEAK

CHICKEN

STEAK

Includo« Ctwko of Bokod 
Potato or Fronch Frio« and 
Stockodo Toast, Tossod 
Oroon Salad.
Opon 11 a.m . to 9 p.m. 
Fri and Sat. till 10 p.m.

518 N. 665-I3S I

By DAVE ANDERSON 
(c) 1978 N.Y. Times 

Newsservice
LAS VEGAS -  On the 

morning after, Muhammad Ali 
sat in a gold - painted chair in his 
gold • painted suite high in the 
Las Vegas Hilton. In the 
distance, purple moutXains 
matched the purple bruises on 
his face. In tie  next room, his 
infant daughter was crying. But 
he wasn’t. He was looking at his 
future through rose - colored 
glasses that hid the puffiness 
around his right eye. But they 
couldn't camouflage the bruises 
on his forehead and the small 
scab that was forming on his 
lower lip. 'Dm face of Dorian 
Gray suddenly had appeared in 
Muhammad Ali's face

All the fights and all the 
punches finally were seeping 
through to the surface 
Muhammad Ali not only WAS 
the ex-heavyweght champign, 
but he a l»  looked like an ex
heavyweight champion. And 
with a slight slur in his words, he 
even sounded like an ex • 
heavyweight champion. But he 
accepted his new role with a 
gent le dignity. That was 
apparent when somebody told 
him, “Good luck.” Giamp,” as

Important Notice Reaarding 
Montgomery Ward Ac^ertising 

in Today's Paper.
We regret that the item i listed below and 
which are advertiaed elaewhere in thia 
paper are not available aa advertiaed. 
M on tgom ^  Ward intenda to have every 
item we advertise available during the fuO 
P ^  our aale. If an advertiaed item 
(other than a aUted UmHed in - stock 
quantity, “Clearance", or “Special Buy” 
Hem) is not available, we v. ill at our option 
offer you a substitute item of equal or gre
ater v ^ e p t  the advertiaed price or place a 

raincheck order for the item at the ad
vertised aale price.

Due to an error in printing 
the Brake Installation Speciol' 
on page 6 should hove rood 

"Labor O n l/ '

he got up to leave for 
Bangladesh where he will be 
honored as a conquered hero.

“Don’t call me Champ," he 
said. “I ain’t the champ now. 
You don't have to c^ l me 
Champ to be my friend.”

He probably will never be the 
champ again. He’s talking of 
how he will be “the first man" to 
win the world heavyweight title 
for the third time in a re - match 
with Leon Spinks, perhaps in 
September in Iran, because he 
will not give away the early 
rounds as he did Wednesday 
night.

"I'll dance," he predicted. 
“ I’ll dance through 15 rounds.”

But he’s 36 years old. He can't 
dance for 15 rounds anyiTKire. 
And he can't con the judges into 
thinking he's winning a fight 
when he really isn’t. The 
premise of his con was the 
whatever Ali is doing, even if it's 
nothing. Ali must be earning 
points because Ali is the 
greatest. But he has not been 
• The Greatest” since the Thrilla 
in Manila with Joe Frazier more 
than two years ago.

Two of the three judges were 
not conned Wednoday night. 
Their votes enabled Leon Spinks 
to dethrone Muhammad Ali as 
champion on a split decision.

When the ring announcer 
blared, “And the new...” a 
thunderous gasp drowned out 
‘'heavyweight champion.” And 
then the Hilton Pavilion shook 
with a thunderous roar of 
approval. They knew Leon 
Spinks had earned the title. 
They were glad for Leon Spinks, 
but they also were sorry for Ali; 
some women wept and son» 
men looked as if they wanted to 
weep But hardly anybody 
disputed the verdict, not even 
Ali and his entourage.

One judge, Lou Tabat, 
awarded 10 rounds to Leon 
Spinks and another, Harold 
Buck, pive him nine. On my 
scorecard, Leon Spinks had 
eight rounds and Ali six with one 
even. But one judge. Art Lurie, 
had been conned by Ali, eight 
rounds to seven.

“When they announced that 
the first judge had voted for 
Ali,” said George Benton, who is 
the new champion’s co4rainer, 
“ I thought, oh my God, they’re 
going to give it to him and 
there’s going to be a riot. How 
am 1 going to get out of here?”

If the dedsion had favored Ali, 
there might have been a riot. 
But two judges had not been 
c o n n e d .  P e r h a p s  the y

remembered that many people 
thought Jimmy Young had 
dethroned Ali over 15 rounds in 
Landover, Md., but didn’t get 
the decision. Perhaps they 
remembered that many people 
thought  Ken Norton had 
dethroned Ali over 15 rounds in 
Yankee Stadium, but didn’t get 
the decision. Perhaps they 
remembered that some people 
thought that Eamie Shavers had 
dethroned Ali over 15 rounds in 
Madison Square Garden last 
September, but didn't get the 
decision. Those three disputed 
d e c i s i o n s  e roded  Al i ' s  
credibility.

Notice, too, that none of the 
three judges scored any even 
rounds. Hiree months ago. 11 
different rounc6 were scored 
even by at least one of the three 
officials when Keo Norton was 
awarded a controversial 15 - 
round decision over Jimmy 
Young at (Caesar’s Palace here 
Perhaps the word came down 
from the Nevada Athletic 
Commission not to cop out with 
even rounds.

For the judges, as well as 
everybody else, the essence of 
Wednesday night’s historic fight 
was the way L ^  Spinks earned 
the last three rounds on all three 
cards. If the 24 - year - old 
ex-Marine had lost them. Ali 
would still be the champion. But 
in the 13th round Ali was so tired 
he conce closed his eyes as he 
rested his head momentarily on 
Spinks’s right shoulder. After 
the 14th round, Ali wobbled to 
his comer following a furious 
pounding by Spinks to the body. 
And, in the final round, one of 
the most dramatic in boxing 
history, Ali looked old and tired 
while Spinks still looked young 
and sU-ong. Leon Spinks was 
supposed to get tired, but he did 
not.

“ I’m not going to get tired,”

Spinks often yelled down to the 
handlers in Ali’s corner. “He's 
going to get tired before I do."

And in the 15th round Leon 
Spinks went after the title rather 
than assuming, as Ken Norton 
had. that he had won it 

"If Norton had fought Ali the 
way this kid did, he would have 
won." said Bob Arum, the Top 
Rank promoter. “This kid isn't 
sophisticated enough to think he 
was ahead on points. He just 
kept fighting, and that's why 
he's the champion"

Now he's Bob Arum’s 
champion. Tlie promoter has 
signed Spinks for his first three 
title defenses, with an option for 
three more.

According to the World Boxing 
Council edict. Leon Spinks is 
supposed to defend the title 
against Ken Norton first. Jose 
Sulaiman of Mexico, the WBC 
president, had planned to 
announce that at a news 
conference Thirsday But there 
was no news conference. Asked 
who canceled it. Bob Arum said: 

“ Me.”
Call it the Wishyw^hy Boxing 

Council now. And once again 
Ken Norton has been victimized 
by circumstances. The big fight 
the world wants now is Ali • 
Spinks, not Ali - Norton

“ This game is money,” 
Muhammad Ali said. “With the 
following I have, Spinks and me 
is the money fight.”

The next time. Ali promises, 
he’ll be in better shape, perhaps 
as low as 215 pounds. And he’ll 
ha ve a better battle plan; he will 
not concede the early rounds. If 
a n y b o d y  can  win the  
heavywdght title three times. 
Muhammad Ali is the man. But 
it probably won’t happen. He 
can change his weigtk and he 
can change his strategy. But he 
cannot change his age.

Refs stop college game 
after hratel erupts

GREENCASTLE, Ind. -  Ref
erees halted a  college boaket- 
ball game between St. Joseph’s 
and DePauw with 10 minutes to 
go Mter a giant brawl enqked 
among playen on the floor.

“Conditioaa were such that 
we could not continue the 
game,” said referee Bob Sho- 
walter. “Which players would 
you allow to continue?”

St. Joseph’s was leading 71-80 
at the time, but the referees

about the Texas organizatioa 
but I don't understand.”

Horton, who also carries a 
hefty, guaranteed $115,000 per 
year salary, is expected to play 
a great deal for the Indians.

“Both Willie and David 
should be very hap{^ about 
this.” said Rangers Manager 
Bill Hunter.

Hunter said he isn’t sure how 
Buskey and Lowenstein fit into 
Texas’ plans this season.

Lowenstein came to the plate 
only 149 times for Geveland a 
year ago and finished with a 
.242 batting average. His best 
chance would be to make the 
team as a left-handed pinch hit-" 
ter, but the Rangers already 
have Mike Jorgensen and Dave 
May in that role.

Charles Scarborough and Fred
erick D. Williams, three mem
bers of the Michigan State Uni
versity Select Committee, testi
fied on their dealings with the 
NCAA when their school was 
charged with recruiting viola
tions in the football program 
and subsequently placed on 
probation for three years.

They cited what they called 
questionable practices of the 
N C A A  investigator, David 
Berst, the NCAA’s disregard 
for procedural due process, the 
organization’s evaluation of evi
dence and the NCAA's appeal 
procedure.

Reading a statement for all 
three, Willianns said Berst “had

“Proving iimooence is often 
difficult, but o ir task was even 
more difficult because we had 
no way of knowing, until the 
hearing, the basis for the 
charges, because we were not 
giving an opportunity to cross- 
examine those who had accused 
us of wrong-doing, and because 
of the way in which the In
fractions Committee evaluated 
evidence.”

Arnold threat’ 
in' Gtrus

Bowlers cited
Here are the Harvester Lanes 

Bowlers of the Week for league 
play ending Feb. 25.

Men High scratch; Kervin 
Davis, Caprock League—626.

Men High handicap: Nelson 
Medley, Harvester Couples — 
676.

Women high scratch: Udel 
Burnett. Lone Star—530.

Women high handicap: Lela 
Swain. LoneStar—672.

ORLANDO, Ra. (AP) -  For 
the first time in years Arnold 
Palmer is something more than 
a sentimental choioe in the 
$200,000 Rorida Gtrus Open 
Golf Tournament.

Palmer lost in a playoff in 
Australia two weeks ago in his 
last competitive start — his 
best showing in a couple of sea
sons — and must be considered 
a legitimate threat for his first 
American title since 1973.

“ I’ve played reasonably well

tourney

KansaSf Nebraska 
gain tourney wins

By The Associated Press.. 
The Kansas Jayhawks beat 

Colorado by 16 points in the 
opening rotmd of the Big Eigfe 
Conference basketball tourna
ment, but Q>ach Ted Owens 
was far from satisfied.

“We lost our concentration,” 
Owens said Tuesday night after 
the fifth-ranked Jayhawks had 
trounced the Buffaloes 82-66, in
creasing their season’s record 
to 24-3. “ I hate that for one rea
son. if we devdop those bad 
habits, we'll have to pay for 
them one of these days.”

The next opportunity Kansas 
will have to possibly pay for its 
mistakes — Owens was unhap
py with a rash (A turnovers and 
ragged play in the first half 
against Colorado. 9-18 — will be

Youth Center 
semis slated

ruled the game “no contest.”
The n^it, involving ig> to 

eight of the 10 players on the 
floor, began after a missed De
Pauw shrt and a scramble for 
the loose boll.

Showalter and referee Eric 
Harman, who also work Big 
Ten and Mid-American Confer
ence games, said the fight was 
apparently spontaneous and 
they could not Ax the blame on 
either team.

Two teams from Avarillo will 
clash with two Pampa clubs in 
the semifinals of the Top 0  
Texas Basketball Toirnament 
at the Youth (Center tonight.

In the 7:45 contest. RCR 
Builders of Amarillo will play 
Pam pa Office Supply, and 
Sportsworld of Amarillo will 
tangle with Saied’s of Pampa at 
9:00

RCR Builders gained the 
semifinal spot by blasting Iowa 
Beef No. 2,81-60, Monday behind 
Erip Jacobsen’s 37 points. 
Sportsworld nipped Iowa Beef 
No. 1, 61-60, in the other 
quarterfinal match Monday. 
Mark Burden and Fred Bryant 
scored 19 apiece to lead 
Sportsworld.

Iowa Beef No. 2, minus former 
WTSU star Brad Schreck, was 
paced by Raymond Bullock’s 19 
markers.

Pampa Office Supply, led by 
former Harvester and Wichita 
State Star Mike Edgar, reached 
the semis last Wednesday with a 
95-47 romp over Sharp’s Honda 
of Amarillo. Saied's eliminated 
the Pampa Independents, 8443, 
Thursday behind the shooting of 
Bunton brothen Richard and 
Ricky.

The consolation championship 
between First Baptist Church 
and Culberson • Stowers will 
open play tonight at 6;36.

Friday night in the conference 
s e m i f i n a l s  against Kansas 
State.

The Wildcats, 17-10, advanced 
with a 52-44 victory over Okla
homa 14-13, Tuesday night. In 
other first-round games of the 
Big Eight tournament, Mis
souri, 12-15, posted a 6 5 ^  vic
tory over Iowa State, 14-13, and 
Nebraska. 21-6. registered a 71- 
63 triumph over Oklahoma 
State, 10-16. Missouri and Ne
braska will meet in the other 
semifinal.

In other major results. No. 13 
Illinois State. 24-2, downed 
Northern Iowa 82-76, Rhode 
Island. 22-6, tuned up for the 
ECAC tournament with an 86-63 
victory over Brown, Fairfield, 
22-3, Rhode Island's opening- 
round ECAC opponent, record
ed a 63-57 decision over Con
necticut, Dartmouth edged Har
vard 71-69, Boston University 
topped Vermont 84-77 in over
time, Dayton routed Xavier 
Ohio 9 ( ^ ,  and Nevada-Las 
Vegas outlasted St. Mary's Ca
lif. 100-98 in double overtime.

Kansas bolted to a 12-3 lead 
after three minutes, increased 
the advantage to 48-33 by half
time and with 12 minutes re
maining was ahead 63-39 
against Colorado.

Brian Banks’ 22 points and 
Carl MePipe's 18 keyed Nebras
ka's victory over Oklahoma 
State. Mark Tucker led the 
Cowboys with 31 points.

a couple of times this year,” 
Palmer noted afeer a practice 
round over the 6,929-yard, par- 
72 Rk) Pinar Golf Gub Course 
that serves as the site of the 72- 
hole test beginning Hiursday.

“ It's just a matter of keeping 
it all together for four days,” 
the 48-year-old Palmer said.

Palmer, claimed by central 
Florida as a local boy because 
of his ownership of the nearby 
Bay Hill Gub, is expected to 
draw most of the attention. But 

.  Hale Irwin is a mòre logical 
choice for the $40,000 first 
prize.

Irwin, winner of three titles 
last season, has challenged 
twice this year and appears to 
be bringing his impressive 
skills to a peak. He scored an 
early second-place finish and 
last week helped chase Jack 
Nicklaus to a victory in the 
Jackie Gleason-Inverrary Gas- 
sic.

Irwin, one of the most con
sistently dangerous men on the 
tour, faces most of the same 
supporting cast that provided 
such an outstanding finish in 
the Gleason.

Williams said the evidence 
used against two assistant 
coaches came in the form of 
notes made from interviews 
with Ohio State University stu
dent athletes and supporters.,. 
The coaches denied the validity 
of the evidence, he said, and 
strengthened their defense with 
polygraph examinations, which 
they passed.

CLARENDON — Groom’s 
gals outscored Hedley, 197, in 
the final eight minutes to earn a 
berth in the Region 1-B tourney 
Friday with a 55-50 bi-district 
victory here Tuesday nigte.

The Tiger girls will meet 
Jayton (33-1) in Levelland 
Friday in a first - round contest.

Forwards Connie Crowell (25 
points), Connie Dean (16) and 
Karen KueNer (14) led Groom 
which upped its season mark to 
29-6.

Hedley, finishing at 1916, was 
paced freshman Sherri Hill 
with 26 markers.

Public Notices

Rankin’s 47 
leads Phillips 
past Claude

NOTICE
The CItji Water Wor)i« collected 4 

baeteriolegical «ample« d«ria| the 
month o( November fl77. The reeulU 
o( the colilorm bacteriological «am
ple« exceeded the Texa« D »art- 
ment of Health'« “ Driaklng water 
Standard«" which were promal- 
aated a« required bjr the "Safe 
Drinking Water Act” , Public Law 
M-SU Dnnklng water containing eoi- 
iform bacteria in exce«« of the «tan- 
dard majr conatitute a potential 
threat to public health. Your water 
«y«tem ha« collected additional
CBcck a a iM le «  ai required by the 
Drinking water Standard«.

Despite being double and 
sonMtimes triple to teamed. 
Phillips forward Debra Rankin 
scored 47 points including 19 
straight free throws to lead the 
Blackhawks post Gaude, 6944, 
in a Class A girls bi - district 
clash at Harvester Fieldhouae 
Tuesday night.

The win sends District lA 
champion Phillips, now 239, into 
thi s  weekend’s Region 1 
Tournament  in Lubbock. 
Claude, the District 2A Utliest, 
finishes at 1922 overall.

Sample« taken in December, 
January and Pebruary have been

-negative «o the problem here ia 
«deunder control.

Coliform organiam« are common 
to the InteaUnal tract of man and 
animal«. Their nreaonce in water 1« 
an indicator of bacteriological con
ta mlnatlon of the «ample, either 
from the water ayatem or from a 
aampling error.

Increaied monitoring and cna- 
tomar notifleatloa of the public, 
when the atandarda are axceedod 
are required by law aa •  moan« e(

' I the public Informed.koopii^̂ «Jfuh 
CUy Water Work« 
MmaUe, Toxaa
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m S O N A l
RENT OUR lU aiM t caryat daaa- 

lag macklaa, Om  jBaar Marttali- 
lag. IMT N. H abailCaU IN-TTIl 
far lafarmatlaa aa4 affaiatmaal.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUt aad 
-  Al-Aaaa aiaaU MaadaT, Rriday I 

g ai. ISM Duacaa, MS-MH.

DO YOU hava a lavad aaa vitk a 
drtaklaf graMaaiT Dajri M l-m s.
sN-itsa

MARY KAY Caamatlet.fraa (adala. 
Call (ar MiaaUai. Mlldrad U m b, 
Caaaaltaal. i l l  Lafara. Mt-ITM.

MARY KAY Caamatlet, (raa (adala, 
aagallaa, aad dalivar 
aa. Call Darathy Vaagka, Caaaal- 
taat. MS-illT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaaa, Taaadajr aad Satardaya.S 
p.m. W  W. Brownlag MM4N, at 
MS-UU. Tandag Paiat Oraap.

PAUM RiAOCR R ADVISOR
Will tall paat, praaaat, aad fatata. 

Aaawaraallqaaatiaaa. Opaala.m . 
ta  I  p.m. aad Saadaya. U l N. 
Habart. 8a Habla Eapaaal. 
MS-MIT.

■‘«M CLUB” , m  N. Praat, a aoB~ 
praHt argadiattaa (ar aayoaa wba 
may bava a drtaklag proMam. M  
p.m. MS-IIM.

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. IM, A.P. A ' 

A.M. Tbaraday, March t ,  M.M. 
Dagraa, Paad a t p.m . All 
mambara urgad to attaod, vldtort

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS GUNS LIVESTOCK HOMES FOR SALE
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APPL REPAIR

CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M M Sa

SEWER AND Drain Una Qaanlng 
Call Manrlea Craaa, Ml t i l l

U a R IC  SHAVIR RIPAIR 
Sbavar Sarvtee Under Warranty 

tlU N . Clutoty HM SII

PAHO COVIRS 
CARPORTS

Tba (Irat patio covor daalgnad (or 
(MH b amoa. Englnearod (or oar 
local waatbor condlUoaa. Baal tbe 
aprlag rnsb and aava daring oar
annual "Early Bird" Sale. Plnanc- 
lag avallablo. PIral paymont In

?rlng. Prao d(ta witb parebaae. 
UYERS SERVICE MS-Sm

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. Now A Uaad raiara lor aala. 
Spadality Salaa A Service 

IMS Alceck OB Bargor HI-Way 
MAMM

DRAPTY WINDOWS?

Wby all la a draft, or boat tbe greatSreat 
e at

TOP OP Taiaa Scotttab Rltea Meet- 
lag, Friday, March S, 1171. There 
m l be a feed at l:M  p.m.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST BLACK male Doberman 
PiBcher. Identifying marka. Haa 
choke chain, but aolaga. Reward. 
CaUMS-MM.

SMALL FEMALE Mack dog that'a 
bUnd. Loot In vldnlty of S tl Sloan. 
C all............

outdoara. The window people 
Buyora Service have a reputation 
(or aolvtng even tbe moat complei 
window proUema. Call ua (or more 
informauon.
BUYERS SERVICE MP-SUI

INSULATION
TMIRMACON INSU UTKM

THERMACON meeta all Federal 
apecKIcatlona Including
HH-l-llAC, FHA, VA. and HUD 
requiremanta.

Alao THIRMACON corHae full 
Und fw r itta lebereteiiwa cloa- 
iiflcaHwna and foHow up aor- 
vIcM. Typa I, Clans A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47M (or 
looaeflll aad No. 7MI for wall

•“'Si,

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA monoy. Ploaaant, 

comfortable Worm Farm ing. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and aupervlaion. Call Leng’a Ufe 
Wermery-Aroa Ropreaeatatlve, 
Rick Baeaa. S74-Sltf.

STATION DOING good, bualnoaa 
phone call SSAWM, after S call
MMCIS. ________  . _

ATTENTION FISHERMAN!!
Grow your own flab bait. Amaiing 

new worma grow aa large aa I  in- 
cbea long and aa big around aa your 
Index Anger. Can be grown at prac
tically no coat, exeeN far buying 
your braedara, which can be 
bought for $5 or iesa. For more in
formation and growing Instruction 
send $S to Tom Clark lac.. Box li l t ,  
Pampa, Texas. 7MSS.

BUS. SERVICES
HATH RKMODCUNO

We are experienced in changing dull 
bathrooms into bright cheery ones. 
Call ua (or free ideas. Financing 
avallablo, First payment in spring. 

lYERS SERVICE

1 W. Foster MASMl

CiL-O-THERM INSULATION 
Call (or free home Inspection JAK 

Contractors. MASSM or MAP747.

NOTICE

Duo to the shortage of essential in
gredients wbich make cellulose in
sulation safe and because wovalue 
the Uvea and property of our cus- 
tomors and friends, BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only InsulaUon 
that baa been made with tbe con- 
Unual aupervisioo of Undorwrttera 
Laboratories Inc. (UL) and carries 
the full daasIficaUon and follow up 
service. For more InformaUon call 
BUYERS SERVICE MASUl.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN per cent natural wood base fiber. 
"Quaranteed not  to aettlo, flame re
tardent. Non-lrrltatlnf, non toxic, 
moisture resistant. H.H., FHA, 
VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
doadening. With U.L. approved 
No. MN. Donald Maul A Kenny 
Ray. Call WS-US4.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, SM-MN -

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUng, 
spraying acouaUcal celUngs. Her
man H. KieUi. MM31I.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
teray  AcouaUcal Celling, M$41M. 
Paul Stewart.

Ung I 
-refillmodeling, (urnlture-refiBlahina 

cabinet work. «SS-4MS, Sb* E 
Brown.

WATSON'S nOOR A THE 
Bathroom remodeling, O ram lc Ule, 

shower sta lls , floor covering. 
Formica countertops. Call MS-HM 
(or free eattmates.

YARD WORK

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over M years in 

Pampa. Kenmore, CataUna, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

lU l Ned Rd. MA4H1

vn is h ifig s
MS-SMl

ROONNG

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry  Reagan,
MS-S747 or Karl Parka. MS-M4I.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. ArdeU Lance. Mb-SMi.

PAMTINO AND REMODEUNO 
All Kinds bbb-7145

ADDinONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom caMneta, counter tops, 
acouaUcal cdling spraying. Free 
eattmates. Gene Breaee. bb»-U7T.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Building, 
and RemodeUng. Call Mt-Nbb.

SAVE ON SHHNO 
FOR YOUR HONIE

Bayers Service Is having our Annual SEWING 
“ Early Bird” siding sale. Forty 
foa'r guarantee Including hail, 
haancing available. No paymenU 

HBttI spring. Froe gifU with purch-

RENT A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. fbS-llbl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

SM W. Foster bbb-3747 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddlns

Magnavox O>lor TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY M U SK CENTER 
Coronado Center Mb-3111

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

bbb-t721 Ibb S. Cuyler

tîiiJinV iv iuN Ï'N o^ilîS m V nU  COMPLETE SERVICE CenUr for Financing available. No payments lUmmmr

ase.
BUYERS SERVICE bbb4ni

BLACKIE'S . CONSTRUCTION,

rK framing and remodelinc anywhere
 ̂ In tba Panhandle. n4-lNS.

DECORATORS, INT.

KITCHEN REMODEUNO

add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan 
for tbe best use of your available 
space. Financing available. First

N. Roberta.

pAyment in spring. 
BUYERS SERVICI Mb-SSSI

i '
NEW HOMES

Mb  H I Ab W ith IvB fy th ln t | 
Ta|i  O ' Tm m  Iw lliU rs, Inc.

O ffic*  J o h n  R. C o n lin
669-1542 665-5179

0«^
HSMplamilan .......AM^MFr
Onwn Ém n Iiw  o
OTP . gfe e e 0 0 a e
HtattaePiad ........ .H I IB M

a NMsand .......A A M IEF

WoMva PlWiiimi . . .  .AAS-SMt '

DAYTIME CARE for pre-school age 
aad sight time care  aay age. 
Reasosable rates. Hot meals. 
Mb-lbTb.

WILL DO house cleaning. Mb-IMS or 
M M Ill.

b a b y s it t in g  in  m y^om e~
Mb-MSb.

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen
try, concrete work and painting. 
Reasonable and reliable, bbb-bbel.

WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my 
home. Call bbS-SbSb.

BROWNING DAY CARE CENTER 
Is expanding March 1st. Enroll 
your child now. Give your child 
more opportunity (or growth with 
constructive play, planned prog
rams, art and crafts. Pick up and 
deliver at schools and snacks and 
hot lunches. Hours 7,Sb n.m.-b 
p.m., Mooday-Friday. bCb-4bt4.

HAVE OPENING (or one pre-school 
age to accompany (our year old, 
large fenced In ynrd. Second house 
west M Lamar School. bbb-lSM.

HELP WANTED
MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 

needs oilfleld chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfleld sales In Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box lb4S

OUNS, AJMMUNinON 
_ KLOADINO SUPPUES 
Best selection In town at Ibb S. 

Cuyler Prod's Inc. Phone bbS-ms

JAJ OUN SERVKE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson • Colt - Huger - others! 
Police A Personal defense Items! 
bU S. Dwight. Mb-blTb

HOUSEHOLD
Sholby
111! fT

J. Ruff PumHuro 
Hobart bbS-U4b

exp
Borger, -rx. 7bbb7.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW A M ) USED 

AUCDONALD PLUMBING
111 S. Cuyler MbAUl

Joss Graham Fumitura 
141$ N Jlobart M $-»»

JOHNSON
HOME FURNKHINOS 

CurUs Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M$-3M1

CHARUE'S
Fumitura B Carpal ^ 

The Company To Havo In Your 
Homo

1M4 N. Banks H$-41S2

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
$12 S. Cuyler 

Mb-S2b2 or Mb-2bM

NEEDED EARLY morning route 
carriers, for Amarillo Daily News. 
Large routes. Start in March 1st. 
Call Mb-7271 early morning or late 
afternoon.

YOU SPEND money in your spare 
time. Why not make some. A 
pleasant and dignified method li
mited only by your enthusiasm and 
dreams. We train. b(l$-$btt.

-  H VO N
To buy or sell, call fbb-2l2b.

PIZZA HUT now taking applicationT 
for night cook. Apply in person, 
Pisxa Hut.

"BEELINE FASHIONS needs 
ladles. Earn money and free war
drobe. No investment. Car neces
sary. Call (4bS) b2b-24N.

WORLD TRAVEL

FOR USED TV's and appliances, 
reuonably priced.
Cloy Brothars TV B AppliaiKa 

Call bbb-22b7^

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, bags, 
Virgil Smith bS7 Brunow, M$-27bl 
or MAbSSb.

FOR SALE: Green striped velvet 
divan In good condition. Call 
M$A2Sb.

4b INCH Whirlpool eloctric range. 
White. Good condition. Call 
bb$A2$b.

ANTIQUES

World travel with good pay and 
training. Call collect today at 
bbAM$-4Ml for a notobllgaUon In-
tervlew.

Trainee-Mechanic 
Out of high school between the age of 

17-2$ and looking (or OpportunlUes 
in diesel - jet mechanics with good 
pay, regular raises and advance
ment opportunities call collect 
bbAbbAfni.

Advancement Ofmortunlty 
Immediate' openings for young pee- - 

pie (17-2$) to trd n  as electronics 
technicians. Good salary while we 
train you, 20 days paid vacaUon a 
year, other benefits. For a no ob
ligation Interview call collect 
bbMb$-4bbi.

EXPERIENCED TWO-way radio 
technicians needed to help our 
company conUnue growing as we 
have for 2b years. Good benefits 
and opportuiUUes. Send resume to 
Jay Feuer, Box 21bb, Odessa, 
Texai U M L______________

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for short trips surrounding 
Pampa. Contact customers. We

CUSTOM ROTILLING. Reasonable 
rates; call bb$-2b7$ or bbMSTS.

ROTILLING for garden work. Call 
bb$-$44A I

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Survice 
We service all brands.

3b4 W. Foster MAb4bl

FOR RENT
CurUs MaUies Color T V 's

Johnson Homo Fumishin
4M S. Cuyler

train. Write D.H. Dick, President, 
Southwestern Petroleum , Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, bb$-$b$b

Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den suppUes, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 2bth 

MAbMl

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

42b W Foster MAbMI

White House Lumber Co. 
tbl S. Ballard MAJ2I1

Pampa Lumber Co.
12bl S. Hobart M$-$7bI

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
$2$ S. Cuyler M$.2711 

Your PlasUc'PIpe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Oimplete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road bbb-22bb

MACH. A TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By tbe hour or day. Rough terrain, 
(our wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension. Call 
bb$-2$7b or M$-2S2$.

FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 
All types flat roofs. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofs. Patch leaks, 
renew or new roof. Free Esti
mates.
kidustricri Reefing Cenwany 

Pampa, Texas MAbUb

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. (^yler. 
Phone: MA22S2.

WE RENT sewing machines. Sinter 
Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
bSASISS.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
412 N. Hobart bbA3$2I

SITUATIONS

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed (reeser beef. 

Half beef-bbeents perpound plus 1$ 
cents processing. (^Int and Son 
Custom Processing aad Slaughter
ing. bb2-7bSl White Deer.

0  U ( N Í INWILLIAMS
n(ALTOIl')

Je Devis ....................AAS-ISIé
b le  Ventino..............AA9-7B70
Mika Kaoffy................AAS-I4«t
JudiWwetds ............AAS-3AS7

urge FeHewoll ........AAS-SAAA
Fanfo Wedsen..............AA5-4413
IFI-AMughasBMg . .é49-7$27

3346
Irvine Mitchell OBI . .  .6AS-4534
O.K (»ayler................ AAV-3AS3
0.0. TiimWe ORI ... .éé9-7777 
Voli Mepeiwnn ORI . .AAS-3190 
Sandra Oist ORI .... .AM-ASéO 
Bennie Schaub ORI ..AAS-ISA«
Marcio Wise .............. AAS-4334
MoryClybwm ............AA9-7PS«

. .AAS-3S3A

“i.ü'ÄÄ liuy'tsadd value ta vaur heme. Buyers 19̂  **^“ .*S methers. bSAbbM, 4bl

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls. Mth 
gaining performance tasted by 
cortifiod meat sires Bex 1447, 
SbA2«A7]S4

PETS A  SUPPUES
B B J Tragical Fiah 

ibll Aeeck bbA221bbASUI

K-b ACRES Professional Oreemla 
Osborne. IMand Boarding Betty 

Farley bbAnu.

parah
Shop, 2214 Aleock MA1122.

AKC POODLE^ ^ jy le s  for sale. S
weeks old. M$

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy glau  or fur
niture. MA232b.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing. Bunmer Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service l%one MAI241.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $1M. Call b«Ab2S2.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get-

- tbmrowrCitr««A224S.
---------- -------------------------- - -
SPECIAL SALE: Sarah Coventry 

New Spring and Summer Jewelry. 
Buy now for Easter, Mother's Day 
and (JraduaUon. Call bbA44$b.

HAVE LARGE stock of kerosene 
lamps, wicks, gas hot plates, many 
other items needed In power shor
tage. Pavlovsky Electric. Cana
dian, Texas.

FOR SALE: Air condiUoner, Whirl
pool washer and dryer, Hy-Gain 44 
Channel CB, tools and tool box. 
445-2M2.

BENJAMIN MIRACORD Turntable 
with cartridge, $2M value for $14$. 
Call M$-b7$y

MOVING SALE: l$2b Coffee St. Di
nette set. m attress and box 
springs, anUque sewing machine, 
baby items, skis, miscellaneous, 
Wednesday, Thursday.

CROCHET SALE: Sweaters, tops, 
shawls, ponchos, and other Items. 
Fri. and Sat. $2$ Powell Sf.

INDOOR SALE: 114$ Varnon Drive. 
Thurs. through Sunday. Selling out 
sale, eighty year old trunk, and 
miscellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M U SK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado O nter Mb-2121

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tatisley Musk Company
i n  n'  Cuyler M$-12$l

FEEDS A SE^DS
OATS FOR sale, $H cents per pound. 

Contact Mb-2bN.

BALED OAT Hay. $1.7$ bale. Out of 
stack. Uncomblned oats. $44-747$ 
or bb$-$blb after $ p.m.

FOR SALE: H ayJl.M per bale In 
field. 7$ cents Ibbb bale or more. 
Doug Corse, $4$-2b$2, Mobeetie, 
Texas.

FOR SALE: Good Haygraxer Hay. 
See L.G. Reed, 14 miles east of 
Wheeler or call bbb-7$4-242I.

iNormaWntl

"H 9m
Ifb woHting in Pampa

Our fin t Horn« iam o r it 
building a  $37,500 bom« 
fa r about $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 
A n ath ar ib g affin g  a  
$45,000 boma for aiaund  
$37,000.
To loam  bow you can bo- 
conw a  Honra iam o r and 
bovo Hibubgtbd«. C«iN Ann 
Hbitan<gd466fM 51.

L&T Bvilders, hic;
MS-40SI

■BiftoOTKimr

POODLE GROOMING. Anals Au- 
(ill, 114b S. Finley. CaU bbb bbbt

PROFESSIONAL POODLE greem- 
ing and toy chocolate stud servtee 
(weighs 4 pouads). Susie Rood, 
4484144, IIH Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING: 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 217 N. 
Hobart. 4481444.

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS. cockaUels, 
canaries, parrots, finches, and 

araksets. Visit tbe Aquarium Pat

PUPPIES TO give away. Mother Is 
Border Collie. Call bb8$S7S.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
NICE 2 bedroom h«mo la Miami 

Large Uvlag room and utility area, 
loU of storage. New 2 car garage, 
could easily be eoavorted late 
aaother bedroom wlUi 1 car garage 
rem alalag. Good locailee aad 
neighborhood. Must see to aa- 
predato. Call bl«4b3l or lbb-2lfl. 
|i$.bbb.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 
large Uving-dining area. $lb,$bb. 
1414 E F t ^  bbb-tlU

UNFURNISHED HOUSE lor sale, 
(our bedroom, two bath oa two 
corner lets, fenced back yard; in 
WUU Door $12,144. $B8$1I1.

1472 14' X 44' Lake Park mobile 
home, Uiree bedrooms, two baths, 
storm windows, all carpeted, ex- 
ccllcat coadltioa. Masonite ex
torter M ut be moved. All eiectric 
44 pay m oA  left • small equity aad 
pick up balance of payments. Must 
sea to appredstc. Call 4482444.

in 4  OR AM PH bouse trailer. 14 x 44'. 
Uiree bedroom, two full baths, par- 
Ually furnished. Call 2384442

FOR SALE 14 X 44 1474 model 
Guardsman mobile borne. Reason-

FIR8T TIME OFFERED* F*y'»«“‘*
laaa Call 44841441444

home
This

By Owner. Approximately 
square feet, I4k bath, brica 
with central air and heat, 
home has large master bedroom, 
living room, family room. nUlity 
room, carpeted, draped and fenced 
back yard. Other extras Include a 
split double garage and a largo co
vered patto. nisDeauUful home Is

AUTOS FOR SALE
•rp«

back yard. Other extras Include a 
It deubli 
ed patte

located at 2421 Mary Ellen. Can be 
seen by appointment by calling 
44844IÌ.

WE PAY cash (or nice pickups. 
JONAS AUTO SALIS 
211$ Alcock 4484441

CULBIRSON-STOWfRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

44$ N. Hobart 448144$

1477 COUGAR XR7, 4M angina, 
craise. tilt. air. Instrument pack- 
sge, vinyl tap. still andar war
ranty $4444 $481444.

in 4  CHEVROLET Jmpala. 4 dear, 
Sedan, V-4 engine, antom atlc 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air, Priced far quick 
sale $t$44

Pwmgo Chrysler Pfynrauth
Debite, bic

421 W Wills 4484744

1477 CHEVROLET Van. 1474 Dodge, 
(our wheel drive, ram charger. 
Call 4484447.

I477DATSUN 344 Z. ExccUeni coadi- 
Uoa Four speed, fuel lalactien 
Great gas mileage. 44$ $444.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

NICE THREE bedroom, IW baths, ---------------------------------------------

FOR SALE: 7 week old black male 
party poodle. 4481424 between 4 
a.m.-$ p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Trinity Office Supply, bK.
112 W.Xingsmil! ^48$$$$.

WANT TO BUY
WOULD LIKE to buy; Round Oak or 

Maple Pedestal dining room table. 
Phone M82$$4.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $2 up. $4 week Davis 

Hotel, llbVk W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet, 448411$.

ONE AND two bedroom and effl- 
cienty available. Dally and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and (urnlsheo. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. Tbe Lexington, 1421 
Sumner. 4482141,

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooms and 
kitchenettes. Weekly rates. TV's 
and telephones. Maid service. 
4484447.

ONE BEDROOM furnished, $144 per 
month. 1104 deposit. No pets. Av
ailable March 1  Call 448m i.

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL TWO bedroom trailer. See at 

Country House Trailer Park.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, 

ceramic bath, garage, adults, no 
pets, deposit. Inquire 1114 Bond.

2 BEDROOM: 2 baths-Den-Living 
room. Choice location. No children 
or pets $400 44 per month. $244.44 
deposit phone 4484441.

UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom 
house for rent, $1$4 per month, $S4 
deposit. Couple only, no pets. Call 
271-4442

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobart or call 4482741.

HOMES FOR SALE
W JL LANEREJOXY 

717 W. Foster St 
4482441 or 4484$44

FOR SALE: 2$4$ Charles Street. 
MLS 4$2 - $2$.$40.00

Malcom Denson ReaKor 
"Member of MLS”

448$42S Res 4484442

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths, firep
lace, drapes, refrigerated air, out
door grill, store house, water con
ditioner, beautiful view. See to ap  
predate. 4484234 or 4487424.

BY OWNER: New 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, living, den, beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
»pliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped 
store bouse, quality home, 
$482272. 712 Mora.

living room carpet, fenced yard. 
711 E. 14th. Call 4482224.

1 OWNER 2 bedroom house with at
tached garage. 1112 Darby. 
448278$4Ì$. PbllUps, Texas.

2 BEDROOM, living room, large 
den, 2 baths, central air, 1$$4 

^square feet, 2132 Hamilton. 
4484214.

Pom pa Ckryslor'^lymowHt 

421 W*
Dodjio, Inc.

V wills $48$74$

FOR SALE By Owner. 2 bedroom 
with den, fenced yard. See to an- 
prodate. 2444 Coffee. Catt448*

2 BEDROOM brick home, Itb baths, 
large living area, dining room 8 
kitchen, den with woodbaraor. 
New counter, disposal and built-in 
dishwasber $27.$44 . 4481114 or 
4482427.

FOR SALE: $ bedroom, 14k bath, 
fenced, carport, central heat, car- 

eted. 1417 T erty  Road. Call
$ 3 N .

COUNTRY HOME, good water well, 
2 bedrooms, basement, 2 hcres of

tereated call 448!
'ge b 
2222.

LOTS FOR SALE

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

422 W FosUr $482121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W. Foster 4482234

Bill M. Dmt 
"Tho Man Who Coras''

BBB AUTO CO.
447 W FosUr 448222$

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown 4484444

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

$N W. Foster.... 4482442

Marcum
Pontlaq, Buick 8 GMC Inc.
$22 W Foster $482$71

Cash For Your Car 
Panhandle Motor Co.

44$ W Foster 448IMt

147$ % Ton, Chevrolet, power ataor- 
Ing, brakes, air conditloood, duel 
gas tanks. rigged (or trailer bowing 
package, 14,M4 miles. Bills Cma- 
tom Campers. 448421$.

FOR SALE: 144$ Ford pickup with 
tlVk foot camper Good condition. 
$2$44 Call 448$177 or see at 24M 
Rosewood.

1472 CHEVROLET Vk too, custom 
deluxe, 2$4 engine, autom atic 
transm ission, power stooring,
Bower brakes, air, tilt wheel, aow 

res $2.444 acUai miles. $144$. 
Pwntpa Chryslor-Plymowth 

Doda», Inc.
421 W Wills 448$744

1474 FORD, Vk ton pickup aritb utility 
bed, V4 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air Compare tins price. 
$174$

Pqmpa Chiyslar-PlyiiMiith 
Dodge, Inc.

$21 W Wills 448$744

1472 DOD(Te . Vk ton pickup. 214 V-4 
engine, automatic transmlasion. 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio and heater, tnls truck is real 
solid $144$

PcHTipa Qirysler-Plymowfh
Dodge, Inc.

U l W Wills 448$744

FOR SALE: In Lefors. Large lot, all 
utllltlesTTeady (or mobile home. 
Plus sUrm cellar. 278444$.

COMMERCIAL
OFPKE SPACE 

For rant in the Hughes 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worley 
669-25SI

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Officer, 317 N BaHard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 448$224 or 
448$7M.

LAND FOR sale: 2 to $ acres, (^ose 
in. Industrial or commercial. 
4481U1.

OUT OF TOWN PROF.
FOR SALE: 440 acre pasture. Chase 

County, Southwest Jacobs Mound, 
Saffordville, Kansas, 3Vk miles 
Northwest of new oil field. Sou

147$ FORD Bronco Ranger XLT, 
loaded.

JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.
44« W. FosUr 44824U

TOM ROSE MOTORS
241 E.'Foster 44822U

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1474 CHEVROLET Novq, 4deor. V-4 
standard.

C.C. Mood Used Cars
212 E. Brown

147$ GRAND Safari Wagon, tan with 
wood panel, extras, 22,444 one 
owner. 114 S. Cuyler weekdays/- 
■Aftec 4 r -m., call 448-a 7 2.

EWINO MOTOR CO.
1244 Alcock 4482I7I

1474 JAVELIN loaded. 244 Cubic 
inch, V-4, autom atic console, 
$1444.00 See at 424 S. Barnes. 
4482U7.

Cl e a n  1474 Ford Maverick, new 
tires, 4 cylinder, gas saver, power

outh Vk

steering and air conditioning. 
24.000 miles 147$ Taj $ rt$ . 

IVEY MOTOR CO.
of section 4, Range 24 S. $440 per 
acre. Call 218448347«. North V4 ' 
Section 4, Range 24 E. 2 pond

1224 S. Hobart $48««$$

1477 DATSUN 20« SX. automatic, 
snappy 4 cylinder, air conditioned, 
snasxy cloth seats, 2$ MPG, AM- 
FM sUreo, reclining seats, dandy 
little car. Call $482««t. Miami.

1477 FORD LTD. wagon, power. 
14,444 miles. Michelln tires, wire 

J t wheels, the newest used car you'llHOUSE FOR Sâ le to be moved. Lq- i082U2

r~*
Vk<o( 
Ids 1

springjed. Mineral rights negoti
able. Write Box $, Reading, Ran- 
saa. 4««M

TO BE MOVED

cated 411 N. Purvlance. Approxi
mately 2.440 square feet. U,4'~ 
Call M82744 or «4871$«.

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Solos 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
141« Alcock ««83IH

Bid's Custom Campon
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
«48421$, «2« S. Hobart.

MOBILE HOMES
CALL TODAY about this furnished 

three bedroom two bath mobile 
home. It can be yours for only $1$$ 
per month. 4482024.

FOR SALE or trade for equity In a 
home. 1474 Bonanss, 14x7$ mobile 
home, 2 brdroom, 2 bath. $482402

1472 BUICK Apollo, 4 door Sedan, 
small V-4 engine, automatic 
transm ission, power steering, 
power brakes, air, $4,444 actual 
miles. Real sharp. U07$.
Pam'po Chrysler-Plymouth

1472 FORD V ton automatic, power, 
and air. Call $482$$2 after $ p.m.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES 

124« Alcock «481241

147$, 12$ Yamaha Eqduro, electric 
start, excellent condition. $444. 
Call $482472 or come by 142« N. 
Banks.

TIRES AND ACC.
MONTOOMERY WARD

(Cenado Center 4487441

Firestone Stores 
12« N Gray ««$-«41«

Computerise spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balaaciag 

$41 W Foster «484444

BOATS AND ACC. ^
OGDEN B SON

$41 W Foster N84444

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas. 
Pampa Tent 8 Awning, 217 E. 
Brown M84S41.

NEW 12 foot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. DtHy trailer. $24$. Downtown 
Marine. 241 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL ~
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W Poster ««M2S1

Dodge, Iik . 
$21 W. Wilks 4«8$7H

1477 FORD LTD, Loaded- Below 
book price Call 228«$«2

THE

K f U f t o j ^
W APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Ufetime" 

1031 Sumn«r 
WS-2101

No fteqHitiil Lbbio 
P M i i t P i i r  

LtilMNidy • MoiNMá 
Ratti

H M  g u A .  i j iR d f t ^ ^
Y t o i l o e B r i l y /

LOCATIONS
AmonSo. ArtngMn. Austin. (Canyon. 
College Stabon. Dal Ro. Osnson. Eu
less. Grand Praine. Qrasnvills. Hurst. 
Irving, Kilssn, LubtMCk. Midland. 
Pam^. Pans. Plainview. San Angelo. 
Tampio

O BOW W O W nM TW E 
O N R A T  a O im n V B B T

Alm ost New
Is the home situated on a corner 
lot. Built-ins carpeting, central 
heat and air. double car garage. 
Custom drapes. 2 large bed
rooms and 2 full baths Family 
room with woodburning firep
lace and cathedral ceiling. MLS 
«47

Two Bodrooms
If 2 bedrooms will fill your needs, 
let us show you the new listing. 
Separate utility room and single 
car attached garage. An excel
lent starter home. Only $21.440. 
MLS 142.

Nood A
Commorciol Plot??

Check this location which is near 
the proposed shopping mall in 
North Pampa. Previously a fast 
food service with covered canopy 
parking. Access streets are Per
ryton Parkway and North 
Hobart MLS«18C

FOR BEYOND A
$HVKE I CONTRAQ

c m

Ua OairsH, bic.

REAL10RS
Nonna Shadiloforri ORI .S-434S
Janna Hagan ............ 8A«-«774
«Aadano Kylo ............ «8S-4S80
Fay Boum .................. 889-3B09
Melba Musgravo . . .  .88«-8293 
(Mary U a Oonwtt, ORI 88«-«B37 
309 N. Float .............. 883-181*

Country Uviitg 
East of (own. neat 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den, central heat and 
air. I car garage. IVk acres of 
land. Cad for appointment. MLS 
«4$

2 Bodroom - U fo is  
Large living room, kitchen with 
breakfast bar. utility room, fully 
carpeted, most of (urntturc 
stays. Storage building In back. 
Priced at $14.40« (or quick sale. 
MLS (40

Junior H igh Aroo
Keep warm with (he
tion. central b*-

extra insula- 
and air. neat

clean $ bed-f^Q\P t hath, double 
garage, liv i^^nd den with firep
lace 2$U Charles. $47.«$« M-I.

1604 Hamilton
den. large kitchen, luTly car
peted. utility area. I car garage, 
metal storage building Prlceoat

3 bedroom home, living room 
lull

irea. I c

r ' bu ■ ■
N7

Ftow Honra 
Sominolo

2 bedrooms, ivy baths, living 
room, kitchen-den combination, 
central heat and air, disposal, 
stove, dishwasher, double gar
age with autom atic opeaer. 
Priced at $2$.$«« MLS 124

Nova Wooks ..........
Madeline Dunn 
Bobbio Nisbot OtI .
Jotry Pepo ..............
Moqr NoNo Ounlor
RwrtiMcBrido ........
londia Igou ..........
Cori Hugbos ..........
Owron Bowom , , ,  ■.

,8««-2l0^ 
.883-3940 
.889-3333 
.883-8810 
883-309B 
.8881*38 
883-3318 
.889-3339 
.889-3998 
.889-9384

KoBtBcky 

M o d  ChkkoB

is  t a k i n g  a p p l k a t i o n s  fo r:
#  C o w n ta r  H a lp
#  K H chan H o lp

Must bg I t  yooiB 
* f  Of* or ovar

Apply in pgnon
1501

N. Hobart

Fompo's RboI 
Estotg C«ntBr

BBniUKOailB
669-6854

OKka

Ka(boi4wo tuWne . , ,  .883-8819
OaM Sandora ............ 483-3021
Oonova ««kliaol........ 889-8331
OMi Taylor ....................l i t  TOM
WIdradSsot« ............ 889-7801
JoywWIWanM . . . . .  .«8*-«78*
•wnMbalwsp .......... 8888373
■mar BoWi ORI .888-8073
VobnaUwtor ............889 9883
^••»hmt'e ................ 889-7883
Ooudint Boicb 0 «  . .883-8073
Mr. DsLumpa ............ 883-3908

.MaedoBa Humor ORI ....Brabor

Traw Un«d-Str*at
This older 2 bedroom home, clooo 
to downtowB hat b tta  redteo- 
ratod and ready to move tnte. 
New carpet, extra room could bo 
ueod as scaring room or etudio. 
Coancr plumbing, tow tr line, 
and hot water heater almoct new.

N«w On Moriiwt 
We h av e ju ft listed this brick 
hems OB Re*v
IVk baths.
■ now.roof. l«Lt

3 bodreonu. 
(uSO V bH i 
• - ‘ 11«

F Hod awd has

If You îw Not Rich 
Yau-can live Ukc you a r t  la tbia 
brand iMW berne that aw atr la 
ready (or an offer on. I  bod- 
reorat. Ilk bathe, central boat 
and air. double garage and aa a 
cornar lot! MLS P4*.

Wa Try HaMar Ta Mabt IMtga Badar Far Our CBmIa '
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Robert SI088 , left, and Peter Nancarrowbuile a ' computer that can communicate in Chineae.
(New York Times photo) ■

Computer understands ideographs
By R.W. APPLE Jr.
(c) IfWN.Y. Times 

Newsservice
CAMBRIDGE, England — A 

former Royal Air Force wing 
commander and a physicist 
turned patent lawyer turned 
linguist have brought off one of 
the neatest tricks of gadgetry of 
the decade they have made it 
possible for a Chinese - speaking 
c o m p u t e r  o p e r a t o r  to 
communicate directly with his 
computer in Chinese

Although Chinese is perhaps 
the sublest and certainly the 
most widely spoken language — 
it is the primary tongue of more 
than a quarter of the world's 
people — it presents formidable 
technical problems It is written 
not with the easily manageable 
26 letters of the Roman alphabet 
but with symbols known as 
ideographs In the time of the 
Emperor K ang Hsi, 275 years 
ago. 48.000 Chinese characters 
were known, and more than 
4.500 are in common use today.
W i t h o u t  g r a n t s  f r o m 
governments or foundations, the 
two Cambridge University 
inventors. Robert Sloss. who 
heads the university's Chinese 
language project, and Peter 
Nancarrow. have devised a 
system that makes it possible to 
feed ideographs into a computer 
and get ideographs out

It is basically so simple that 
they built their first working 
model in three days on Sloss’s

kitchen table, using a child s 
Meccano set (sivilar to an 
American Erector seti, some 
bits of plastic, a length of string 
and a cardboard tube that

Nancarrow found inside the 
linoleum he had bought to 
refloor his bathroom

What started as a do - it - 
yourself project to speed their 
work on a new Chinese - English 
dic t ionary,  the first to 
incorporate the vast changes in 
the Chinese language since the 
Cultural Revolution of the latter 

,196Qs. has now taken on 
considerable cultural and 
economic significance

Cable & Wireless, the big 
B r i t i s h  communica t ions  
organization, which has major 
operations in the Far East, has 
bought the rights to the 
invention, and it should be 
available for practical use by 
the end of the year A Chinese 
trade detection has visited 
Cambridge to see Ihe^machine 
work

The interest of Cable & 
Wireless stems from the fact 
that the new machine should 
make possible much faster 
telegraphic communication in 

"* ^ in e se  Since the 19th century, 
telegrams and telex messages in 
Chinese have been sent by 
translating each character into 
a four - digit number for 
transmission and retranslating 
it at the message's destination 
No keyboard could cope with 
t h o u s a n d s  of Chines e

characters
That system takes an 

enormous amount of time, and it 
produces endless errors It is 
said that a skilled operator must 
spend At least 20 years at his 
trade before he can operate 
efficiently in the Chinese 
telegraphic code

The use of ideographs makes 
o t h e r  processes equally 
laborious in X^inese No one, 
according to Sloss, has yet 
devised a machine comparable 
to a linotype that can cope with 
4.000 characters, so all type 
must be set by hand from vast 
racks of ideographs. Tpe 
Chinese typewriter, on whidi a 
bulky lever selects a piece of 
type from a flat bed and lifts it 
into position to print, attains a 
top speed of aboiit 10 characters 
a minute, less than a tenth of its 
Western counterpart

Sloss and Nancarrow first 
thought of a computer because 
they feared that their dictionary 
material, compiled on file cards, 
might be destroyed by fire. They 
also knew that a contput«' could 
compare, far faster than human 
minds, the Chinese words used 
in newspapers, magazines and 
technical journals with those in 
their files

B u t ‘ for an enterprise 
demanding precision, the 
telegraphic code, which..can 
c o n v e r t  characters  into 
numbers comprehensible to a 
computer ,  was obviously 
unwieldy since the operator 
must know the code as well as

PRETTE PLACE>
M M as SI

§hoes'( KyiM

recognize the characters Until 
now. this has been the method 
Chinese computer operators 
have had to use when Storing 
l a n g u a g e  da ta  Similar 
difficulties arose in a Japanese 
device — with a keyboard the 
size of a desk—that requires' the 
operator to strike two keys 
simultaneously 

With both these methods. 
Nancarrow said, "the error rate 
was absolutely prodigious 

"W e  were  r e l u c t a n t  
inventors." Sloss said in an 
interview the other day "Oiff 
view was that somebody had 
solvetl this problem, and we 
were simply too provincial to 
know about it. It was ridiculous 
to assume otherwise, but nobody 
had worked it out.”

The inventors built the rough 
model for about $25. and it 
worked  " B i n g o . "  said 
Nancarrow For about $2.000. 
Cambridge technicians built a 
prototype production version

On the Christmas of 1830, the 
first scheduled rail service in 
the United States was initiated 
at Charleston. S.C., with a four- 
ton locomotive and five 
coaches.

r
A fine 

time for 
fashion

Choose Bulova Caravelle for 
precision tImeKeeping In 
today's most exciting styles 
Designed to please in 
performance and price.
Like the models shown; Hers, 
a 17 jewel beauty With bark- 
textured bracelet in silver or 
goldtone with deep contrast 
dial. Only $59 95 Or his. 
handsomely styled in stain
less steel and 17 jewels 
precise Only $39 95
We have these and many 
more Expensive watches, 
inexpensively priced 
From $19 95

ELCHEIt̂ bfELF.Y
" A N M D I V I O U A l l i o u C M "

674 await mental home slot .
23 perofra ofBy SUSAN STOLER 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  In 

two to three years, the list of 
674 adults and children waiting 
for vacancies in state mental 
institutions will be reduced to 
zero, predicts the departing 
head of the Teexas Department 
Mental Health and Mental Re
tardation

"We cannot admit them now 
without compromising care of 
present patients and abusing 
federal reimbursement pro
grams." said Dr. Kenneth Ga
ver at a news conference Mon
day

Gaver enters the private sec
tor today after 3 'i years at his 
post He would not annoitice 
Monday what his future plans 
are

In addition to reducing the 
waiting list, he cited a future 
need to link services available 
at state centers to local 
agencies Ihe linkage would 
provide follow-up care for 
pa t ien ts  discharged from 
institutions who still need 
guidance

During his tenure, reports of 
patient abuse at several state 
institutions led to the firings of 
two institution superintendents 
and a legislative inquiry.

"I don't think patient abuse 
will ever disappear from the 
face of the earth because we 
have people taking care of 
people. And people are not per
fect." Gaver said ‘ But the 
mechanisms are there for it 
(abuse) to be reported, and 
double and triple reported."

The firings of superintendehts 
at Rusk State Hospital and 
Mexia State School and other 
less drastic changes touched off 
r e s e n t m e n t  within the  
department, he acknowledged..

“Sure, there's been resent
ment of changié. There's been

resentment of the fact that 
people have had their feet held 
to the fire." he said 

In addition to inside dis
content, Gaver said outside in
fluence on departmental pnor- 
ity-setting ranks a pitfall to 
whoever fills his job 

"Priorities almost always are 
imposed from outside, and 
that's a real frustrating prob

lem.” he said
The department has made 

advances in several areas, he 
said Among them is the low-^ 
ering of doctor patient ratios in 
state hospitals from l-to-84 in 
1973 to l-to46 in 1977.

In 1977 . 41 percent of state 
hospital patients spm t'three 
m o n ttts^  In institutions.

compared to 23 perofht of all 
patients in 197ĵ

-Gaver's said his adminis
trations other advancements in
clude establishment of patient 
rights, a uniform patient record 
system, continuing education of
staff members, improved food 
and increased department ac
countability

Wink's Meat Market
Quolity Maott Art Our Spaciolty 

400 N. Cuylar 669-2921
Opan 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through SKAURDAY ^

FILET M IG N O N
Tender, Flavorful

BEEF PACK
#  5 Lbs. Round Steak •  6 Lbs. Roast
•  5 Lbs. Total of T-Bone •  5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak

and Club Steak #  6 Lbs. Lean Ground Beef

$ 2 4 ’ s

For Chicken Fried Steak

STEAKEHES

Lb.
Sliced, Frozen

BEEF LIVER

L b .  B o g

Wink's Market Made, Pure Pork

SAUSAGE

.  »1
Slab, Sliced

BACO

V

m  N. Curhf

yourdidld

"tó  :1

S f V  '
■■

Age of 
Your

SAVE MONTHLY FOR COLLEGE |
Child $10 S25 $50 $100

1 You Save By Age 18 
Earning« We Add

2,040.00
1,247.03

5.100.00
3,117.57

10,200.00
6,235.14

20.400.00
12.470.28

Total You Have 3,287.^ 8,217.57 16,435.14 32.870.28

K |
3 You Save By Age 18 

Earning« We Add
1.800.00

932.06
4.500.00
2,330.15

9.000 00 
4,660.30

18.000.00
9,320.60

Total You Have 2.732.06. 6.830.15 13,660.30 27,320.60

g
5 You Save By Age 18 

Eamiags We Add
1.560.00

672.41
3.900.00
1,681.02

7,800.00
3,362.05

15,60000
6.724.09

Total You Have 2,232.41 5,581.02 11,162.05 22.324.09

H k 8 You Save By Age 18 
Eaminga W t  Add

1,200.00
374.74

3,000.00
936.85

6.000.00
1,873.71

12.000.00
3,747.42

ToUl You Have L574.74 3,936.85 7,873.71 15,747.42
12 You Save By Age 18 

Earaiaga We Add
720.00
124.46

1.800.00
311.14

3.600.00
622.29

7,2(M.OO
1,244.57

' Total You Have 844.46 2,111.14 4.222.29 8.444.57
The interest stated above has been figured 
at S.25%, compounded daily.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Z /


